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FE GAZETTE;
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, SEPTEMBER 26, 1863.

VOLUME V,

JBBgg!!!!!!!lB!g;..

SANTA PE

TOKLY GAZETTE.

(NUMBER 15 NEW SERIES

J

his traio
To drivo the invader from onr oí! 'soon aa six.tha Major. The Colonel, Chaplain,
and gnnrd against bis return, brought Ints requin-- and
missioned Stafl can only b mustered- hou un we resource oí uu mimary uuu lijo peo- - in apon inocoinpletionoHhe Kegtinent; that tito
pie of the Territory.
Thisenemy tied in confti- - say, unou the date of the Muster-i- n of the tenth
Deyono our runos
sion anu uiwr oisorgumsiuon
complete l ompnny. They, as wutl. aa all Un
We have no fears of his return, and are now ready otlmrOflicerB. tuke rank and pay from the dale ol
to devote onr time, energies, blood mid treasure, tin; r Mmler-m- .
to Urn BUbjugution of those ttibes, (rom which
Y. The followinir are announced as the nlneea
there lias been no rent on security since onr Terriof Ueneral Rendezvous, which wilt also' be tlia
bus
tory
been blessed by a civilized inhabitant
places of Muster-in- .
work, my fellow citiwns, you ao
To this gn-r or the counties of looe. Mura and 8an Mi
x nave mistaken yonr character
now i u vital,
lor goel Fort Un'on.
ualluniiy tmd patriotism if this invitutiuo is
r or the counlms of Rio Arriba, Hants Fé mid
accepted, with the promptitude and pleasure, that
nta
aita
Fé.
has heretofore imtikud your rtwpouse tit overy call,
For the counties of Bernalillo, Vakocia and
that has been made to yuu by your couutry when Socorro Los Pinos.
id danger.
For the county oí Doña Ana Mesilla.
VI. The followi nit are the ratos of pay, biinir
HlliMvl UONNKLLT.
Done at Santa Fé
in addition to Clothing, Subsistence
and Medical
this 2 lot day of Sept. 18G3.
attenilfiice,
$13 00 Per Month,
rrivatui
Musicians
12 00
Hrad Quartkrs. Ihft or Ni:w Mkxiao,
Wagunura
"
14 00
Corporuls
13 00
GtKRRAl. Ordehs,
"
Sergnanta
17 01) "
No. 25.
f
"
First Sergeants
'
'20 0(J
The following Refuldtion9 respecting the
r
OK
Cummifsary Sergeant
17
of routing tiie Regiinunt ol Nt;w Moxican
Quiirtarmuster Sergeant
"
17 00 "
Volunteers, called for by the Proclamation of U in
"
"
Frincipsl Muoiciuus
Ü1 00
Kscvllenry the Governor, of the 2nt inst., and ot
"
21 00 "
Sergeant Major
procuring reimbursement of all Irgitiuiate expen'
Hospital Steward
30 00
ses incurred in recrciting, are announced lor the
To all soldiers who enlist for three years ordur
information of till coticermiri:
ing the War, and who shall Berve honorably
for
1.
The Regiment will be known as the First two
yt'Aia, ft bouty ofJÍlUU ia paid; of which $'ñ
iNTANTRY ftKW MüXIOAÍÍ
VOU'NTKKRS.
Its Or- may, if practicable, He paid to the accepted reguniiition, and that of Cunipauius, iSshown in the cruit in advance.
If the soldier be discharged
L'ruL'Ianmtion.
revtous to two years Bervicn, by reaeon of wonnds
II. ('ommissions will be issued to oflicers, by received in bnttle, he will
receive the $100 boun
tno uoverunr; nnu aiitimrity m recruit Hie men ty. In addition a premium of &! is imid to the
together with inetruntioiii w to details, wilt b accepted recruit, n4io presents himself,
or to any
given to the Officer by the Superintendent of thu citizen, nun mm m
ironed olncpr or soldier who
tlecrumng service lor the I'cnurtmmit, and uUo may nresect him. The bounty and premium will
inntructioiis as to what points thoy slmll proceed not be paid sutil tlie recruit is nmred-in- ,
ot
to mino recruits; and lie Kill give all otlier lnfor- - which time each
may also roceive bis first aiuuihstnation on these subjects that may bo mwwHry. pay in advance.
Accordingly, all porsons who muy rwimve and uc- ci'pt UuiiitniSiioiw in Una ltimmit. will, as soon
tisjirui'ticalile. ruport in piTjjon at Simla Fe, to
Major Henry U Seldnn, U. S. A., Huperiftlen-den- t
Fort Canby N. M. Nsv. Expedition,
of the Uccriiitiiigsi'nico.
In nddtlmn.
August 3t)th 163.
Uflicer, of some orgnnizution nlready iu
In

property of their fellow citizens. These events rosity of his whole nature, the tnoilo of bii vol a,
hand the umgic power of his eloquence, as well in
should teach all, that real orimaginnry
be Corrected by unlawful violence. The liber conversation as in formal discourse, will re among
"I&dspetule&i in til tlnngi, Nvntral m nothing."
ties of our couutry aad the rights of our citizens tne lasting traditions of me circle in wnicn of
can only be preserved by a just regaid for legal moved; and his death will be lomr Mt. nut only as
james l. pqluiw, iunjkhek,
ohliuationa and an acquiescence io the dicisiou of a greut public loss at auuh a period of his counter 's
JOBS T. KÜáSKLL, SPITOR.
Judiciiil tribunals.
nued, out us a personal sorrow to all wuo navi
v n.ie i believe it would nave been a wise and
the privilege of his friendship,"
humane
have
to
policy
judicial
decision
procured
a
UNU FE, SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 28. 186.
with regard to the constitutionality of the conscription act, at un early
and by a summary
process, yet the failure to do this in no degree
IVBSC
Man is the most wildly and wantonly destrucjustifies any violent opposition to an act of
lTUC vUhottt exception
PtybUio
Until it is set aside by the decision of ju- tive of animals, when the restraints are taken off
15.(0
for sot rear.
dicial tribunals, it must be obeyed like any other of his passions, and be feels safe in their indul
ror Hi muiilfu.
. 1,60
gence.
act of tho State or National Legislature.
Ibis is proved by the navoo committed
u oului,
.1.U0
For thr
... 10
The following rulo of duty in this respect was oy mobs, and also by a soldiery freed from the
Stag la oujjIm
laid down in the Farewell
The instances of these wild
Address of Andrnw control of discipline.
Jackson.
This view htis always been accepted by ravages since the war began are countless.
Some
the friends of our Uu.on and the upholder of our of them are described in the following letter published in the Newburyport
Herald, and which
LunHuuiuon;
Id our notice last week of the fact that the Sec"Unconstitutional
or oonressive laws mav no Blates it to have been written by an intelligent
retary of War had authorized the raising of two
doubt be passed by Cougress, either from errone
young man who was with Sherman's
column la
additional regiments of Volunte! we presumed
ous views or me wunt ot due consideration,
it its pursuit ot Johuston, utter the fall of Vicki- in
both
are
they
burg:
be
reach
regiments.
to
would
takes
of
raise
judicial
the
steps
authority,
remedy
that
Many penple of wealth, of secesh proclivities,
is es.sy un peaceful; and if, from the character of
In this we were in error as will bo seeu from the
tho law. it ia an abuse or power not within the left their houses and slaves behind, and followed
following proclamation of Gov, Connelly and
Those houses were vis
control of the judiciary, then free discussion and Johnston in bis retreat.
issued by Uen'l. Carlcton.
It is the detercalm appeals to reason and to the
of the ited by the Federal soldiers, who, aftr taking all
wunted,
wm
they
destroyed
the rest, and sometimes
not tail to redress tne wrong. Uut
people
mination to raise but one regiment, now, for the
until the law shall bo declared void by the couits set fire to the buildings themselves and burned
fluid, and that will be of Infantry.
them to the ground. I will describe two instanor repealed by Congrnn.no individual or combina
We can add nothing to the appeal which Ilia
tion ol individuals cao bojustiüed in resisUog its ces. The third day of our march, wo halted
Excellency hasmadeinbis proclamation, toinduoo
about three o'clock hi tho afternoon, In the edge
execution.
The antaeonÍBtic doctrine that men may rfeht of a wood, some fifteen miles from the Big Black.
the citizens to voluuteer to fill the regiment which
Here we enjoyed thncooling shade, made coffee,
reeiH
fully
laws
to
their
of
opposed
ideas
own
will be chiefly engaged in the defence of their
right or duty has not only htd to greut disorders smoked our pipes and rested till near nightfall.
homes and fire sides ugainst the destructivo raída
violence,
and
About half a mile from this place lived a
but is one of the chief causes of the
Jr.
f the tcrriblo savages of our western and south
destructive civil wnr which has wasted the blood Homebody, who hud an extensive plantation and
and treasure of our pnnple. Disregard for the owned a large number of slaves. His house was
em frontier.
Bucrediuvs of the Constitution, for the majesty pf' iartrft and costly one, in the style of our best
Here follow the proclamation and order to
the law, and fur the decisions of the Judiciary, is New Knglund Turin houses, and seemed to bo but
of tbo reader is sjecinlly
which thu attention
recently built. It wus tastefully and eren inlen
at this time tho greatest danger which threatens
didly furnished, and the curpets. the furniture, lbs
directed:
American liberty.
This spirit of disloyalty must bo put down.
It pianos, the splendid mirrors, tee costly wares, ana
the lurge collection ot books in various languages,
is inconsistent with social order and social security, destructiv e to the safety of persons and pro- bespoke a degree of wealth and refinement seldom
Whereas authority has been given by tho GodThe
sarpiissed even in our own New England.
and
liberty
subversive
of
the
of
perty,
citizen
trie
In
tojuise
New
United
States
srnment of the
and the freedom of the nation. Thoeo who fear out houses contained an abundance ol' bacon, pork,
Mexico two Regiments of Volunteers to serve fur
molusees, flour and suar, and those stores were
in
that
there
designs
are
to
overthrow
any
quarter
three years or during tho War, to be in addition
the rights of tho citizen, or to obstruct the ai cus- soon discovered and appropriated by the soldiers,
to the force already raised and in service in this tho eervice.and not Nonciibt to t his If rifiiiii'Ut. Mr. J, T. Russkm, Ed. Uazkttb,
tomed silmiitistmtion of our lana, or to usurp any who also took or destroyed everything of value in
Territory, of which it is deemed expedient to raise, will bu nssi lined to each miliUry I'ost wiitutt tbn
will nuthans
Dkab
be pleased to
pnwrrin violation of constitutional rertrsints, Ibo house, ion would frequently meet a runty
at present, out one ttegimcnt ot inmntry.
lately returned off a
st'ttleinents, whose duly it slmll he to recruit for hear tlmt the expedition
should bear iu mind that all acts of violence, all looking old fellow belonging to some regiment of
Now, therefore, I, HENRY CONNELLY, this itoiiimeut, and to enroll
other recruits as fust scout m tne neignoornooii ot iioqui ana 'Janon pniiho disorders, pave tlin
the 9tb corps, with a canteen full of molasses
way for these wry usurGovernor of the Territory ot New Mexico, by us they arrive and are accented
da Chelk huvo succeeded in ditftmjmg rrttmuroiiB
slung around bis neck, a leg of ham in one band,
and that they will be regarded with
virtue of the aforesaid authority io me rusted, do
as Boon as an Ulncr. duly commissioned corn fields, capturing eiock, and in Hit: tins ereat pations, by those
in
who, tor any cause, may wish to a bag of flour on ono shoulder, and three or four
call upon the able bodied citizens of this Territory
I ha greutur
above, and iostrnuted by the SuiHiriiitttndenl. damage uu inu liidiaiis generally.
targe books in the other hand or under bit
either
National
of
destroy
rights
our
the power or
to volunteer at once to fill up and complete the snail nave arrived at ttm piuce wn'rtt he exacts Hiniun oi tHj trine una lett this country, and
you would meet a countryman with a largo
aid Regiment, tho organization of which wilt be to raise bis mun. he will runt a room at the must mowd south to the little olurtulo of the west, or fttaw liovermnents.
he Constitution and Statutes of tho Plate und fiowsr vase in oue band, or perhaps an oil paint3 follows:
wheruit is eupposed thy can hv fuund with their
rensonable rate, as a piuco of rendezvous.
Fi
and
N
ing,
ample
wrongs
contain
all
in the other a bag of beans, s pot of moat
remedies
for
ion
The Regiment will consist of ten Companies
this rent he will
careful to take th receipt, in flocks and herd. I 'ol. Carson will leave on the
which "my be rotnm Ued either by rulers or citi-- 1 lasses, or two or three volumes of Maoauluy or
Each Oo. to consist of
implícate, oi tne owner, to on ttku.usasuu vouch jy th "en rout" to thai place, and will probubly Ze
Bancroft.
I went over the greater part of the
its, and those who wish to preserve their rights
Captain
be out bix wet ks or two months.
His decu is.
Br, to his own account ugninst the United
.Slat
I
or to punish offenders, whether in pub lio or iu bouse, and such s scene of wanton destruction
1 First Lieutenant
He wilt then by iua personal exertions and nc 1 tielievi', to scour the Country in that direction,
private life, should themselves curel'uüy perform Dover before witnessed.
1 Second Lieutenant
bum villus, Hiid destroy corn fields us he mov
unnouncemeiite as muy no proper and legal,
n
piano.
In
was
octava
there
seven
one
room
from
their
all
acts,
duty, abstain
illegal
generously
1 First Sergeaut
to recruit men for bis Company, and coildct uloiiti.iiml ty pushing the Indians to their lust support the Government, and then calmly and mode hy Chickering, of B ston
most sneudtd
4 Sergeants
them at his rendvoOB.
As soon as he hIiuII have renting pluee. it is tipped he can Urina on a ori
instrument,
la ten minutes the top baa been
teaolutely claim their right.
8 Corporals
i
nere
are
tmiLie.
nx ompanita to go tm
obteioed, say hell's dozen men. he will dWmtch ol
the
all
off,
snd
legs
I saw a
torn
split
to
pieces;
which
again
repeat
warning
the
you
to
gave
I
Musicians.
tlie I'lpediliou, Captains Shuwg ami Kvortt's
,nein to tne nearest (joneial Keinlezvuus ur Mili
during the riotoux preccpdinga of the past moith, itiilow wanting across the keys, crushing them alt
1 Wagoner
.
tary Post or sveh point as miy be designated in t'ouipanies remaining behind at this Post to i
'1
with
his
here,
to
heavy
pieces
boots.
were also
hat the only opposition
to the conscription
mod from 64 to 62 Privates.
m not iniunat'd thai the meu cuard iIih Uepol, VaU A. H. tan-- in command.
niB ltisirueuons.
which ran be allowed is an appeal to tho courts. two mirrors in this room, extending from floor to
And the Regiment to be officered by
As therit are rumors that the new country ia
ahull be kept at the olactt of Couuunv orifHtii&ition
The right of every cHi'saii to uiuko such an appeal ceiling, the cost of which mast have been very
ronaidtruble speculation is rife us to the
1 Colonel
until the wnole lompany be raised, but ttiut teey
will be maintained, and tho decision of tho courts turge. a somier entered nis room just alter myColonel
1 Lieutenant
prospects ol 'making brilliant discoveries tienr the
shall oe sent forward at unce to tne líunerul
self, und, going up to one of these mirrors, surRio Coloiadn; but thn great desire is to meet the must be respected and obeyed by rulers and peo1 Major
dezvous, as fast as recruited.
The recruitinr olll
features in it for a moment;
ple aliko. No other courso ia consistent with the veyed bis
1 Adjutant (an extra Lieutenant)
cers will be carelul to kwp an exuet He cord of Nuvujos in lull force, And briiifi them to s pitched
of the laws, the peace and order of then, with a thundering kick from one of Uselo
maintenance
1 Quartermaster
(an extra Lieutenant)
the dateb upon which they raisi th 'ir men, to be buttle, and it is presumed H they evade su action tho city, and the safety of its inhabitants.
s Sam's brogans, be shattered this splendid piece of
1 Burgeon (with rank of Major)
ai that place that thvie is uo further prospect of
after wupíb substantiated hy oatli. if deemed
furniture into a thousand pieces, aod sent its broproeeidim.'3 must und shull he put down.
2 Asst. Surgeons (with rank of 1st Lieut.)
and they will send to the Mustering Officer one.
ken frugments to the farthest end of the apartol New York mutt be en
laws
The
uf
the
State
The impression hern is that the Nsvnios have
1 Chaplain
at the ueneral iwntlezvous, with eucb party ol
forced, its peuc and order maintained, uud the ment; the ether was served in the same way. The
1 Sergeant Major
Recruits, a statement of the dato uuoc which uuch adopted a nw policy and huve ven up this por- lives und properly of all citizens protected at any curtains were torn down; the paintings which
1 Regimental Quartermaster Senjeint
nun was obuined. For the short timo, soy nut tiou of the country if not for t'Vnr, at least until
and every liuzurd. Thn rights of every citizen adorned the walls were destroyed or carried away;
1 Regimental Commissary Sergeant
more than two or three days in which it may be the war is over, us there are no lndiuusat all to
will tm properly guarnen and delendod
by the tno contents ot too dock cases and cupboards
1
Hospital Steward, and
11118
necessary io Keep recruits si the nr
:"iuouu,uhu wiui um ex Chief MuuMtra u of the Mate."
Diacs on ,J am"
werostewn upon the floor. A soldier would go
2 Principal Musicians.
tndezvou, the Recruiting officer will purchuee ception of a baud said to be in Chusco who hnve
ull judicial and executive of- - up to a chest of drawers, empty Us whole conadmonish
hereby
The olaces of General Rendezvous will be de provisions for their subsistence, and, if necessary, signitiiid their desire to accept thu propositions of
Doers, wlio-tduty it is to enforce the law and pre- tents upon the B ior, select two or throe little artígnated by the Military Commander of the
provide each man. will) a tin plati. tin cup.knife. tne bun i. uoiiuig. to einiiimte to tno Hnstfue
serve pnblic oniur, Hint they tuke vigorous und ticles he could carry in Iiíb pocket, and strew the
of New Mexico; and every information
Rodondu,
and
thu
in
iliusoil,
cultivation
engage
of
curelui
in
being
and
casu
spoon;
every
to
fork
eff.rtire
to put down any riotous or un- - rest over the room. So it was throuuhont the
Should (he
HecMsary as to the manner of raiding Companies, laxe llm receipt in duplícate, ol tlie parlies whu they huve all gone fur southward.
whole house. In fifteen minutes destruction had
luwtul nsseiiiiiloifes; and it ihey Und their power
pay and emoluments of officers and men, condi
furnish thuseitupplieB. and from the men to whom Uund above rvfered to be removed to the proposdono its work; and, to complete and give a finishiMtitiicient
for
tb
pit r nub. to call upon the mili
ut
tiona requsite to the muster into the service of thu they ur issued. For transportation oí such party ed rusel vat ion I think the first great step to
tary in the mnmmr pointed oat by ihe stntnes of ing touch to the scene, some vandal hand applied
United Ótales, reimbursement of expenses incur- of recruits to the place of General Rmdezvoas, their civilization, und to I lie emmiy mid
the Strife. If these measures should prove insuf- - the torch, and, in less time than it takes me to
of the Territory will huve bevu eccoinp!i;li-ered in organizing Compendie, will be furnished und their
upon tho route if provided
t, I alndl then exrt the full pownr of the describe it, the house and all the
tor ihey are very
from th a Heed Quarters.
and with the
by hiinseif.he will nlo he
to show thu
state, in uniar thai tne public order may no pre Were in flames, aud were soon reduced to ashes.
originnl receipts or sub vum lii'rs of tho parties assisbncti luimshed hyuoveinmeut they will make served snd IIih
--feopU of New Mexico:
pernns und property of tho citi- When we left, nothing wm to bo seen bat o heap
oiun?uui ;w me rose, and their
Un umy
ut his tne wiiiiern-9Our common country has, again caned apon who furnish the supplies
of smouldering ruins.
zens bo fully protected.
station two Recruits ae a permuie'iit patty, und Oe hinnv and iilt ml condition ttiuv havtt thu ptfect
TOO for aid, in suppressing rebellion, and liberatnuuaiiu.-iiMMULAt La Vegs.soven miles from Jscksoo, a hours
their relatione and friends .tO- - fokiW,
ing yourselves from the effects of the savage foe, allowed to t Kirch use for the uso of this puny, two ol imlui'iiiK
ofabmtths same character, which had been
winch has, for so many years, wuged a relentless i amp Keuuw, lour .muss puns, ono Axe und one until finully this fl.rcH uud warlike tribe will be
abandoned
by its iamates, was entered and dessaved I'm'U! the an b lulion that susiieiids over
An op- Spado. For all these articles a Return will
warefare against your lives and property.
Several
poiled of its cu oteo ta in like manner.
be made, and these expensen will bo their race; mid the Territory thus freed from the
portunity is now offered to you. not only to chasof
barrels
wares, which had been buried in
costly
cnlitmatios rest.ll ing from their raída wlmll propei
tise your hereditary enemy, the Indians, but to reimbursed, npon ihe completion und Musler-l- n
Atthelait rentar inonihly meeting of tho tho garden, were discovered, dug up and destroyfor of tho Company, from the Fand lor collectmu, or- eo rnpuiiy nial in s iw va ire, the presei.t murders, MnMiiclmsetU Historical Society the President,
receive ample reward from the Government,
ed. The owner of thia house was also si doctor,
ore ininutit ntitl rubbeiiea ol this tribe will only bu related us Hon Robert 0. Wiutlirup, announced the death of
the services you muy render in tint fluid, ugaiiiet ganizing and drilling Volunteers.
nnd I saw, by his letters and some of the books
those desolating tribes, whose inroads mid depre- and detlnite instructions upon these points will he as- memory of the past" to be interwoven with ,Vlr. tmlenden. an Honorary member ol the So about the house, that he had a son at Cambridge
dations cease not, day or night upon your lives and given by the. Superintendent, who will require each the history and trudilious of tho Territory.
Alter ttiving an appropriate sketch of the College in 185ti.
ciety,
i think I Bee the first indication of a desire on uublic life of Mr. CritteiKleu, characterizing him us
You will all have come to the concluInterests.
recruiting omcer to reuuer a moutniy account ol
the part of the Navios to submit, and if it be
expenditures.
sion, with myself, that until Che Navajos and Apaan ever faithful and firm friend of the L'uion, Mr.
and genuino the good work should be
sincera
IV. Upon the arrival of a Recruit at the place
Dh. Ciiaspralx, a suraeon in the French navy.
ches are either subjugated or exterminated, there
inltirop concluded as follows:
a
Bpeedy
to
Col.
pushed
for
consummation;
as
Terriin
Rendezvous
will
General
exof
this
he
be
immediately
Hill be no safety to life or property
"In thn And struzules which have grown out of was consulted in 1827 by a cavalry officer, M.
tory. Who would desire to maintain that stole amined by the Suiiteon in the presence of the en- Curson has already taught them a bitter lesson the present uuholy rebellion, be was called on to riopne, snout a small sore which he nnd nad in
rolling Omcer, and if found physically and morally and swept over their fields and valleys destroying play a purt of no doubtful or secondary import- the nape of the neck since June, 181ft. This sore
of existence, in which the inhabitants of this Territory have lived for bo many years, and which fit for tho service, he will be enrolled from that everything within reach, they feel Uiuir utter in- ance. Whether the preciso measure of adjust would sometimes heal, and remain closed tor
they are this day suffering at the hands of our date, and will then, and thereafter while in ser- ability to offe,r a protracted resistance, and would ment which Iia proposed, in order to arrest the on about a week or so; but at the end of that time it
wmmon enemy, without a hope of future exemp vice, be provided with clothing, subsistence, me in my opinion eugerly avail themselves of thu mil nra) blow wh ich wa aimed at the American would again become painful, then open and supwith a dical attendance, &c, by the Government, and means of founding a now homo oo the Rio Feco
tion and safety to themselves, together
Union, ouuht to have been, or could have been purate as before, and so on. M. Elophe had beThe pay of ac where tbey could rely on protection, and where udopted, and how lar it would bavu been suncossfirm resolution to leave a logacyto their children, will at once be put upon duly.
longed to the old Guard, snd at the battle of Waufl'jrd
the
would
Government
thorn
the
means
of
that will forever secare them egaioBt the depre- cepted men commence from the date oj their
tul in accomplishing
its object II it had been terloo charged the British cuirassiers, but was bit
dations of that enemy which has destroyed their enrolment, wntcn u rne date of their arrival at subsistence.
there
un
ou the breast by o fragment of a howitzer shell,
which
will
never
adopted, are quehtions
Uvea, consumed tbeir substance and kept tLem id thn place of General Rendezvous
Aa soon as The Commund leaves "Sienega Amurilla" on the probably be a perfect unanimity of opinion,
Rut and fell insensible from his horse. He wai just
23th
be
inst.,
and
heurd
in
Fc
muy
from
Santa
vassalage
their
of
to
insatiable
sufficient
number
of
tor
rapacity?
a
men, raised
a particular
state
will not the less coming to himself again, when the grenadiers,
the name of Mr. Crittenden
This Territory is the land of your forefathers, Company, have been thus enrolled, they will bu abontthe IubI of October, if hot Booner; but the proudly be associated, in ull time tocóme, with an dr iven back by tha lancers, passed over him, nod
onaaered by tbeir valor, from the savages that are mustered-i- n by the proper Mustering Officer, asa Col. Intends to remain out as Ions as possible, in honest, ea.nest, uud strenuous effort to avert the the latter, seeing be was not dead, wounded him,
in several places with their lances; one of these
prey log buuu jruu luwirani auu uwjueuig uy urein detachment of Privatos of that Company. As order to be able to strike s heavy blow before the dread cwlumiiieB of civil wor. and to preserve unsoon as one half a Company has been thus orgs servers winter of this climate puts a partial atop broken the Unioo and domestic peace of hii
wounds was inflicted on his neck. Repulsed in
s a legacy to you and to yours, in the expectation that Ton would defend it as they bad done, nized, the Firet Lieutenant may be mustered in w operations.
their turn, the lancers passed over him again, and
country.
I am very Respectfully Yours.
and as it becomes yon to do. It is the laud of As soon as a minimum number (eiiihty) have been
"As the leading statesman nf the Border States, the gienadiers, seeing aim attempting to get up,
'
FRANCIS M'CACE,
your birth or adoption, which you all love, even mustered in, the Captain and Second Lieutenunt
It carried him to the rear, where his wounds were
his coursu was full of delicacy and difficulty.
Capt. 1st N. M. Cavulry,
Since then he has always been afflicted
the more from its misfortunes, aod which you ex muy also be mustered-in- ; and the
Is hardly too much to say that had he failed or dressed.
Officers may then be appointed, their pay
with this fistulous sore. On probing it, Dr.
pect to bequeath to your children. To defend it
faltered in sustaining the cause of tho Government
felt something hard at the bottom, and soon
gainst an aueraiea, ib me urot uuu jjw ttinuuut uuijr as such to commence from the date of appointand of the Union, or hud he sustained it on any
of all eood citizens. To live iu pesos and securi ment. If within a reasonable lime a sullicieiit
other grounds or in any other way than he did, the discovered from the sound that it must be a meThe following Is u copy of the proclamation of SUte of Kentucky might nave been lost to lliut tallic- fragment, most probably a lance. The ex
ty must be the desire of ever on, and tho means, number of men to fill the Company be not raised,
s
aun, are now tnose wno nave oeen recruiieu, may, ti mount to uovernor seymour, oi ,ew York, sustaining
wnico conduce to bucd a aesiraote
the canse.
can any one doubt that tne loyal and traction was resolved upon and Bucceedcd;tneex-tiuouoube necessary, bu transferred to otlier Companies national authorities in enforcing the draft in" the noble altitude of that honored Commonwealth nt
body extracted wsb found to be one of
Id your own hands.
of
a
scales
straps
which
thin
brnao
the
The small force now in charge of the Depart of the Regiment,
cover
the
which
f he pay snd rank of Officers city uf New York
the
of
hour,
thu
on
best hopes
tbepresent
ExxctmvB Chahbrr.
As
vent Commsnder, is not sufficient to cover the commences from the date of their M uster-iUnion may even now bang, is in a large degree helmet or a grenadier's cap, and which bad been
et extent of frontier embraced within his miu- soon aa a Company redesvous bus beer, broken up,
Albany Auiiust 18. 1863.
violently forced ioto ths wound by tho lance.
owing to his powei ful influence, his inspiring
time subjugate and tbt Recruiting Officer bos repaired to the
I have received information
TyJuriedietion,andattbesame
This inconvenient guest had remained iniorsieverv
that the draft Is
and his unwsverinx patriotism.
enemies.
place of General Rendezvous and himself own about lo be made in the cities of New York and
vt exterminate yonr implacable
"This is not the occasion, tor speaking of the vears; the wound got well, snd M. Etophs only
he will present to the Brooklyn, and I understand tlmt there is dnmrer personal qualities which so endeared Mr. Critten- (lied this year, and therefore, survived ths battle
Yon are now caneo opon to aia in tne cuinpiuion accepted and mastered-in- .
of this great work, for which your fathers have Mustering Officer hie accounts, supporled hy the of disorderly and riotous attacks apon tlioes who den to his friends, and which nade frieuds for him f
years, and ths operation thirty-siof all the legitimate expenses he are engaged in executing the law of Congress.
fought and bled and snnered in vain.
of all who knew him: Others have possessed
On a former occasion when means had been majj have been at in raising the men. The MusI cannot believe that uny considerable number (acuities more adapted for commanding and enAll thé different rron foundries io- New. York
forth punishment of theso tribes, so tering Officer willaudlt these acconnta, aud tbey of citizens urn disposed to renew the shameful and forcing a compliance with their wishes, their amIirepired
from causes too numerous to mention, will be paid by the Disbursing Officer of the Fund sad scenes of the past month, in which the lives of bition, or their will; but no one of our duy or geneare compelled to givs out portions of their work
for collecting, organizing snd drilling Volanteers. so many, us well ol thu
and when we all bad hopes that the dav of
nocen I as of the guilty ration certainly had more of that magnetic attracto
to smaller concerns throughout the Ststs so
bad arrived, a more powerful and not lees As soon as lour complete companies of the new vers destroyed
Our court sre now consigning tion which secured the willing sympathy, conficomplete the government work which is not sV
Regiment have been mastered into servios, the to severe punishment
desolation foe appeared upon onr southern
many of those who were dence, and cooperation of all withio its reach.
banded ibr hnnsttatt esrvifts.
tinrt, 4alb ted tVMtotco Iwuteoint OolooeJ may bt mastersd-io- ,
are" left for
of Ú Una:
sod at ibft gnjlty of sets deeinuftir
The obaim ol bis manner, the cordiality and gens
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Oillfjfoi. Tbli U accounted for !
tha fact
lóyWe are gratified to learn that Capt. "tie- that tha poll booki at the Embudo precinct, boro Forran has been pronited to be u M"jr, and his
lio) Prrea bad I largo majority, ware daatrored.
friends throughout the Terri'ory will be more thun
Tba destruction of thaae booki was prored by a glad to bear of his prom ition.
half doten respectable witoaasea Mora the Grand
The Captain baa been the most edcient QuarJarrla Rio Arriba County last week, but it Tsilcd termaster the Department has erer bad and his
to bring In an Indictment againtt the guilty
business bubite and strict integrity havo won for
Mr. Pablo Qallt'goa, brother of the Padre, him friends and admiten In all parti of the Terwat one of the Grand Jurara. The Pudre'a legi- ritory. We congratulate him upon bis promotion,
for
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The Certificate of Election,
by a gentleman
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loar
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and hi

xaus.

It

wax our

In

though justice

to hare nothing more to

intention

theae columns nbout

Pudre Gallegos after

miu HH'pie

ty in regard

to the matter, and show that the young gentleman

In

her

CjTU'o were mistaken last week

last winter, the Legislature
thu 2nd Judicial
the.

In

laying

uttuclied Hanta Ana to

District which places it

out of

Judge's jurisdiction

Hi

not kuuwu vlifcihor Judge

be out

In

Bill

Broccliiis

time to hold court or not.

a,

bare a majority and be entitled to County, where Col. Perea hud moro than a hunthe certificate of election from Mr. Greiner.
The dred majority of recorded votesthe recording of
rote ia reported tliuj.
to
names and depositing of tickets corresponding

Rio Arriba Connty

(43

Banti Fó Connty
San Miguel County

47

at Abiquiu, of
persons who were not at the election at all, and
the closing of the polls at Taos by them before
the hour specified by law when Peroa voters weie
present and desirous to deposite their ballots, all
go to show that there was a premeditated scheme

2S1

concocted between Gallsgoi and his friends in all

Taoa Coonty

17

Bernalillo County

801

Valencia County

333

those names,

In

fuvor of Gallegos

the Territory to practice a fraud upon tho

Mora County

17

parta of

Santa Ana County
Dona Ana County

23

elective franchise and, if possible,

Socorro County

316
000

000 .

thereby

his election to Congress.

Such

rascality, in this respect,

boa never

secure.
open

before been

in the United States. Tho boldness
attempt was great enough, but It did not

attempted
1211

1335

12U
Majority for Gallegos.

124

Tbua it will be leen that in order to give the
Padre the pitiful majority of 124, the fact that a
rote was given in Socorro County ia entirely ig
nored and the outrage oommitted by the Gállenos
Clerk of the Court of Probate ia in effect justified

Territory
count

of Nnw Meiioo,
r

of

the

equal

tbe

ignorance which

prompted it, with
head.

possessed

those

who

José Mannel Gallegoe at their

Tbcy do not soera to have had sense

enough to know that such

practice!

circumvent

and result in the disgrace of thoso who
attoroptto consummate them.
themselves

Tfl.

Simon Dolfido ud
J. tiviya Jr, Admlnlstrmtori
of tbe
Ule ol' O I. IKt.'J
dvciMfeil.aud Wm. I'tlbnui
i
anil Atiratium Lutior.
tit irtue of n deerae of UiVUtrltmi ttatce IHitrlet Court far
the First Judicial District ol ifio Territory oí New uiywa In
tbe above eiiunj nwlu find decreed uiiihi tba llth daw nt in.
I
Kuit A. I. 1883, ami by the powers therein
on Thursdjy tbu 22d dny of October A. U 1803 between Ut
hüiirfi oflO o'clock A. II, and Oo'olouk P,U.,1b front oftltei
to ibe hlgkit bidder for cub In
corral nnd landH therein enelouedjkuownuthert-lvHit
limn lnnim'. bi;iat ituuled lu the City of ndU
on h
li'ii'lliig UiieHUquo auil boundodui fullowi,
(iré-suo
(lio Xorih by the house und property of Maj. J. Howe Witti,
on Ihc Wusl by the pmpcrly ofMnJ. J. HowaWaltt, on tb
South by ppijurty formurly lndoniiuK to Krooclico, Bac
ydrill and on ilia lúiíl by tba ntreut bm mentlootxt; binf
the boupand premise lately occupied by Mj. H. p. VaEutt

t

L.P.A.
A.

Witneis my
I). 1863.

hindttSanuFttbU

19th

Jay

lay that the ignorance
and looked udod as
legitimate method of de- of Padre Gallegos and his
in this great
priving Col. Perea of the 839 majority that waa crime lurpassed their boldness,
caat for bim by the votara of that County.
Ver Ho, the Padre, is one of those of the Mexicans
dent indeed must the young man be If be think who have a most intense hatred for Americans and
tbe rote of a whole connty can be thui disposed everything American, not even excepting
villainy of one man and his

.
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MORTGAGE SALE.
fiiill bavin.' bwn mude In ihe payment tf eirUli pr
wile uml iiiturost ilji'i .'i.u.iiíjMcrlbtd Id a Hurtgaf
jutiii v. ímun fur the tecurlty tT
i'Xi't.'iiitülUy
Ui ni
svii pnun swry tiuti' una lotertat bnurtiaymenl
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indal ilie DMi fUyof Aril 1ÜÜ3, andrecurded in tbtofilo
ni tbo KTK ot tue
ri..lt lomt or IN luutity ut rauta
Territory of NVw Mcfc lu bonl; C for lbt record of
at l'.igc 340, S41 ami 'Mi: In punmanco of the coudltiit
Murixiij,'.
ol
d'i'l,
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tito provixiotiN oí itaiil Morlpi;t' uccil, loe
Ti'ul iriiii'rty.
"A lnumc mid nt nf lat eitnuled In th City
or Now
of Miilii YO, Territory
ou (ho n al or
Iwltujt nonh"i'ly Iruin ihcíald City of muí, Ké by ttwfbap.
ílt t, to the I'lU'liI,, ul Tert.iquu, (aid
el uf S;iiiU
of
ntty flve vaTU on tM
tmnl mciisuriiiír from hoi Hi
Wrst mile; und ou tho Fast iidu ntcHron lug from North to
VHrng;fioiii Euet to Weil on tbt north tld
ftt.uli
meaaar- one bnndiKd and llin-- varus and on ibo South ilit
lay from Ull to WvNt llílv oielil Tnrax, being tba una
inrty now occuolud by thvtwid John W. IKiqu,
MACKIltKCliVroZROpr.
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1'V, New Mexico,
September 111, lbC3.
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Brir. Gen'l. Jaxkb II. ('arlktox,
Commanding Di'pt. of New Mexico,
tiaiita l'e, New Mexico.

E. A. CROCKER,
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SURGEON DENTIST-

Tlinf nnvrti ,ir in 803. iiiicr finviTi nt
ecnli each; or
(ü i ll.
liy mail puit '.oi un .(.(jljil
Hir: Knowing that yon feel a deep tnterfl&t in
mutters tending to tito development of the
HvfMw Kcnm ilj.' Sv: n 4 The I'licomnmrciAl Travder,
the
"
government which has conferred so many of Its material reno.irciis of this Territory, Í take tuu
OFFICE IN DBVQSTORB,
Hp 'iii'lu Hi .v
atli of iliircan.
By Duniaa.
l'tn
Tbe friendi of justice, and the enemies of all such bleSBÍngs opon New Mexico, fie was oue of the liberty of com m indent ins to yuti some facta re hit- - F.ml.
v! lie? .t ci el Tribmml.
iJjr lUynotüi,
i It ii
Hv
Irr-Itl.iUif
lipids
dint
kiiiti.
to
overt'd
thu ciwly
Konndrelism submit tn no transaction of the kind Chief iustigutors of tbe Tuol revolution in which ing
north of
?nkl
IV, M.
lv;dj if the 11cm. Py tha Author of
thu liim Kivtr mst!i;i tainetl ly me during my late
and although the plotter! of villainy succeeded in Gov. Bent and the other Americana were so
y
in that rtuion.
i.i?r,-r.tonr of observation
D:.nrr o; fo Hyatoriet of London Lift, By
h achel
destroying tbe poll book! and covering themselrei
massacred.
At that time be waa a Priest Walkers old dicL'incü--s- u
pulled, jIi the ÜMiiuf
Zin'i Tint (Vi?. Hr Annrli
Vn'lUri
ten dtiyx In
with Ignominy of tbe darkest hue, they did not officiating at the Holy Altar, yet lie stained his Antuit, Hitti srn( th3 fulluwUi
hii- the Ule. By Cumia May
.'i t.i i'Mnip oii r 'ilic g ivdii
í
diiTurf
th
loealitifiton
Ihu IJuMiaiupii,
mining
Hbvert all law or take away tbe remedy which law hands with tbe best blood of the land by encourag- inii
gu'L'ii Joaii;ia; or Mynteriei af tho Court of Naplei.
By
Antelono and Indian (Jreek (tho last two alllu- The iiibPrrlbdr Imvlrift recently
Dttad up An
which ing that massacre with letters written to his asso
proridea for rectifying tbe consequence!
for
Ihtjninuivmmtaid
nr.w
VTABfJSltMKNT
ix'Malcineat
enta ot the HuBiunipa.) Lynx Creek am)
A Tri'd of Twi Citifi.
M. kM.
ofhlirr!otiOHamUhopiiblleKenertiljy,Tei'p?rlfiilly
mufeta
ílurntuircuf tbo Dire nf 0inen Ann Ttv
night follow from such damnable conduct. Mea ciates in murder and treason, from the aanctuary n ug creek brunches ol tho Anna rnn.ntid 1 trive The ii in
ashare oí llifflr iwlrone. ll Kltinted ou tlwAlto on tha
Jainr!,
1 found men
(ialhtoo road South b)Jj of an new the river, and oppoHl
yon tin) result of my observations,
.
sures will be taken, therefore, to bare the state of of the church.
Tin.I'rmrr or tlinrpf St. GonrríP Julian. Bv Cockton.
Of the crime be has never repent
tlii) house of Iton TooduB io Won toy.
Uu
has
at
1
their mítIm
(.'tiNtlf W..rir;Oi
work ut different points on the joMampn, from
Tbol lain Uoliiltuig.
Dy the Author
f
tha rote In Socorro County verified and the vote ed to this day, but, wo are informed, attempted at
aliríirato
. nn."
ai
near iu ionice ten or iwetvo miios uown tne stream,
'r.!,T., r The
hr Woir. Bv Ri ynoldP.
counted, notwithstanding the torch of tbe incenbut did nut get from them tho actual results of
to justify it during the pondency of tho campaign
fhwyn
Hindlla oi Italy. By Mm Ilcrudoo.
diary did tha work dictated by the blackest heart-eIbe hruw nf Lho I'rmrniii. By (imtavu Aboard.
which has just closed with bis defeat.
All tha their labor; was tdd that on nearly every claim
AMD
V
Vurncr'i l'riil.
Bv Mm.
Wnu.l.
in
bed
found
rock,
worked
the
to
they
gold
paying
baseness that can be conceived by the mind of
Viviiin Ikrlrum; A Wiio'n Uooor. Uy
A BAR SCPTUED WITH THE BEST LIQU0B3, CIQARS
k
powers of hii mind have, since the possession of quantities.
.Many claims were abandoned, for the
Hivul IVfiuties;urb)Vt)
IHploraai'y. By tho Author of
uud
wan.
'M
e
iu
lmltii."
ALBINO nOYIIAL
tbe Territory by our government, been exercised
timo bel nf. on this creek, fur more promising dig
.
Tin' c xiiiIcm ..f
By Gcirg. Síind.
In what capacity Mr. Greiner li employed by in inculcating bis fellow citizens with a hatred of lililí elsewhere: but from tho best information I The l"Ml.ue, ol lei
Diiiiuih,
DAVID V. WHITING
MIÜI KL A.OTKROr
Ada !.i'ii! or The Love 'lest. I'y l'lorco Etan,
cnuld obtain, those who remained and worked
Secretary Amy we do not know, but one thing is our Institutions, and propagating In them a spirit
Hi- - Lndy IJsh-By Mlw. nridsivo.
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X1NIAI OIT.
diligently were making fair miner's wages.
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Uy Hr
M;,ckoiiiL Dauieli,
known, that Is, that there ia no law recognising a.i of jealousy and opposition nhich naturally ripens
Ü K.'viii'
Abuut ti It y men, all citizens ol the United States,
The Cinld of WuL'tM.
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acting Secretary, aucb ai Mr. Greiner styles him- into animosity between thu races. This In brief were
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wurk on this part of this it nam. On
U, M" JltJUUO.
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self, and he cannot therefore with any allow of is tho character of Pudro Gallegos.
These are Lynx Creek there were about tifty m m at wuik.
AND COMMISSION
FORWARDING
Mr, iJpnrjje Coulter nlormed mo that hn hud
authority perform the responsible act, which wo tho elements which he used in attempting to setokfii from hi claim between 6U0 and "00 dollars
are informed he wrote to Mr. Pablo Gallegos be cure for himsell Unvote of tho people in tho rehad workwl to thft bed rork, over a spaco ol
about 12 by 20 feet. Mr. H II. Cummintis on the
would do. Tbe Secretary himsell could not do it cent election.
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Tlml your property bun h'anfitudii'd
well known throughout tbe Territory as the lead
WHITING 4 OTUIO.
jjblud the iiñiit-r- í
to wusli u few pun3 of dirt each nt thi' inftiiure itppntr.
J
of twH
Mlify r
Mmiviu
duly elected, uud a certificate thereof shall be
ihitwees.
sentiment.
And thu un
on ail dr.r at
They were dny.
en of the
yrt he on
giveu accordingly."
t Kiiid outl"ii.Jn Ifitiivnt
Un Antelope and InJi'nn Creeks, I saw many llieNill Trnn toiiiiswiTiiii.t'iiifitl
In the Taos revolution.
will be n nleiod ugaluit you, anl your property will bu auU
Now, where Mr. Greiner, who ia not an officer all more oi less implicated
penions etiiiuhd in dry walking, as it is called, lo l itlbiy thu lume.
They declined to renounce their allegiance to then being no water,
HOT SPRINGS I HOT SPRINGS 1
of tbe Government either Federal or Territorial'
FBAXK HIf!f!I?t
non ol thu miners on these,
Attorney fur 1'ilTi.
will find bia authority for snubbing the Governor, Mexico and become citizens ol the United States streums nrn Mexicans from Sonora. I could not U M." r 1.1, ik.Sa Ana Cunty, N. M.
19.1893.
LAS YEGA3, N. M.
within tho time prescribed by tbe treaty. Their learn the results of their operations, but was told
as be baa promised tbe Padre a brother be would
No. 16. at.
that most of those who worked diligently were
is deep seated, their prejudice knows no
do, and proceed to perform one of tbe high dutiea enmity
GOOD KftVS FOR THE AFFUCTBD
making fair wuges by this nuvel process. Between
limita nor do they scruple in the choice of the the Antelope and Indian Creeks, is tbe Antelope
prescribed by tbe Organic Law to the Executive,
KANSAS CITY BOOK BINDERY.
to cany with them what porAND TOS PlRABURM 8RRKKKB.
Mountain, on the summit of which Is a placer of
We feel sure that means they adopt
we are at a lost to discover.
moet extraer Jinary richness owned by Mr. Jack
tion of tho Mexican population they can.
undorrlcned haa ostahllthed. In connrtlon wtlh Tn
Tho
han fitted up tho far faraod tod Juatly etla- the people who may hear of these eccentric outiiibier'ber
five
and
others.
Swilling (whom you know)
The .1 JofKNi ofOimufkOl OfWK.ai Kntissf City, MiMonrl, bratedllotSprlnRiiinnritrrita'tyleundliasmtultjpreparatloB
and these feelings,
Having these sontimonti
pecularity ol this placer deserves more than a nVlRsTCUaS BIXOEBY, and
givings of the young man, will find in Governor
&IUK MANCFACto uiooinmodato a large- number orienta,
The rnmtlví pía- they do not trouble themselves to become acqu
Tf
tllV.
Uto
U well known lu thta
walerit of theio
ncrlleB of
passing notice. On the very summit of tho monn- -'
Connelly a Chief Executive who will do bis duly
At Ion Ion will be devoted to the mitmitVtiire
of Torrilorv. and ta I'flucti uiion tlmwi tiifirlnn rmm awin
ainted with our laws and our institutions.
In the tain there h a depression between rocky peaks, Rlfink Itofiku for íouMicb, Recnrils, Ri
(inora, Diftilct Cmjrt ills canes ll ulmosi nwgtcal.
in the premise!, and to bim who Is entitled to tbe
11 it kino ou elugaut lummer
retort. Come one, come all.
As to descending slightly to the west: through this there Doukkt. Tax Itoaka,Co, Trmurrrn' Rooka, and all iluda of
abstract they know something of them.
certificate of election it, will be given.
U. ay UUUUiY.
Further
is a quartz ledgo cropping out. running in a southworkings tbey know nothing
their practical
no43 tf.
BOOKS
direction.
and
northeasterly
The
more, we can, with confidence, assure our readers
solid
westerly
Hen.-tbey have attempted to stifie the vote of rock on either side of this quartz ledge, is covered
that Governor Connelly will in no manner coun
Mnnufarturnd from tbe BKST OF STOCK, and In tho lilehoit
the people by resorting to the violence and fraud with a reddish eartn. a Ihw inches only in depth aty In of tho art.
04ÜBALL CLOTHING DOUSE.
tenance tbe fraud that has been attempted to be
which have so recently covered them with disgrace and here, Snilling informed mo, thoy tinve takoD
IIAMMERSLOUGH BR0ft.t PROPKVKS
practiced in Socorro Ccunty, by the buroing of
out since the discovery, a few weoks since, twenty
end ignominy. Thcyio their superlative ignorance-dithe poll books and ballot box by the
thousand dollars. The quartz ledge which probaWo Invito the auction
pf Morrhantu, nmkor. Mannfacnot know that there was a proce.ii by which bly furnished the gold has not been proswctedt
Corner of Main and Third
j,
of cletk who perjured hit soul for the purpose of
Hoid Knor, kn. tr, our fnrllill
for the mantifuf- iThe gold shown me ttiren,if tho bi'ii
or the burnt
end its value is unknown.
face
the
vote
of
on
the
Kansas City,
kin of Iderr.
imv Itmikf. In.
assisting to elect one of tbe vilest creatures In
is
iu
all coarse;
from the placer
a parcel of six vole.' lliKik.Shipiiliic Rrcript, fries Hooka. Hotel KegiHlera,
established
and
could
be
Socorro
of
made
County
New Mexico to the Congress of the United
hundred dollars, I could not find a piece worth Lawyora' pockets, 4c, Ac,
Dealers Id, and manufacturen tf all klois of
as good as if the books were at hand and tbe vote legs than ten cents.
fitatei.
I
Beady mads Clothing
from
counted
from
be
ignorance
could
them.
Their
statements
Frorn my own obserration, and
In tbe ebienci of the lulluta and tbe poll books
of those in whose truthfulness I believe I can relrj
Gents Faroishlus Goods,
ITnrprr's Hie AibnHc, fioday, relent. FrnnkUalin.
can be resorted to, to discover has shamed them, their rascality will bring conother eridonce
por'a lVivkly, IVtorlnl
Illttiory nf tbe War, and all nthnr
I am sntis6ed that thero is gold in paying quantiBoots and Suoea
them, and their
has
Muuaiiu e, bound lu plain or Fancy Um:luig, it lho lowest
what tbe rote was. and if the evidence can be had fusion upon
streams
prospected in the entire
ties ia ull tho
rebuked by the district mentioned abovo.
muuq (,apa
I a a aatlsfactorr manner ao as to leave little or no been continually and constantly
rindintr nf nil Vlrnin and Mylea Puper, Rhoep,
Talf, Ijiw
f
MnrivM,
Tnrkfv
and
Morocco,
Jlorocco Anilqua, dono
Un Lboupptr portion of the Hasiampa and tbe Pttl'N
doubt in regardw the vote of the connty, or parta majority of the people of New Mexico.
Trtoks, Carpsl Bat,
ujKjD tuu tyiuriBii nnuco.
Fría,
Agua
ot
there
is
floe
the
pino
These facta will explain why It was that, in the branches
of the county, the rotea till be counted for him
Ruling of all hinds Promptly donci
To which we Invite the attontloo of tho cltfseos ot New
ber, bnt none on me lower iiaiiampa or on
Mi
bate mere handfull of AmeriCol. Perca'i majority in recent campaign,
bo is entitled to then,
loo, we are determined toseil you gooii,loweriu our ifaeby
Antelope Creeks.
Gallegoi
and
bia
cans
sympathizers
gave
any
there
at
Was
mines
was
the
no
When
I
water
ibe county according to the common report waa
'
25
countenance. Why even they did itt is a question running in any of the streams; but in all of thorn
S19.
Orders by Mailaul Exprots for uy pari of New Mexico
snUleient for drinking purposes, end in some as
unan.
It will be neo by tbe above estimate of tho they must answer to their own consciences. It Is observed above sufficient for washing, a portion pftuiJiiy
thai)
nf
any other fitoro Ii Ksnias City or Witport, all
M.
TTwt
? anta Uf
ten
Urdan ouy also bo left itb Mr. A.
our comprehension to aodentand the liik
we ask Is a trial, and w will tuarutoe yoa wDlMtoat
by Mr. Grtiair
I. DWROHT THACHKR,
..foU of ths Territory, is
of the time, with a pan or a rocker.
Yours RatpaeUy,
llsappoiated.
uwOlty
Miami,,
bo,lwl
tbm
Litar-ai- rd
od contimwi Wborvb
Arrib County giTM
f CM
B
yo. ii. w.
majority
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ABRAHAM CtTLES,
Itonmiiiaiooef,

My

The Arizona Gold Fit'liR

We will now tell why we

ft,

fnrl

FOR RENT.

routit to the minijs wns over what id called thy
ule wagon road (more properly peilmps thu
Whipple ruad) after J intersected It folly miles
west ol Alberuiwrqurt, to the Han Franciaeo
Mountains, diitiint
from Alliiinjaerqim about
thrpp biiTidred and twenty oiiles, tluiico in u
coull.werter'y direction nlwut one hundred miles
to the source of ttrnmtn Creek, a brunch of the
Agua Fría,
t.'uptnin W. I. Pishon, in command
ol my escort, tntd throe wagi ns which In look
wilt wUliurs bi'biud liim.
within six miles of tho mines tírfit dUtovered by
Walker's party on tho Ihidiumpa, and to that
stfeHJcal. CarLtoD aud Sfcvoml members of point there is no di ilion Ity in taking wagons with
his BUiff liova beta on s visit to Ttios duiing tha light loa.ls. We found sufficient wutor for our
"to'k, but during some portion of tho year there
wok.
may bo a scarcity. 'I he 'rasa ia July on our way
out, until within one hundrud and fifty miles of
tho minea was gnaeially poor, but on my return
it was Abundant ou the whole road beyond Fort
Wingnte.
Dkft. op New Mmiro,
My escort, which you promptly and kindly fur8aituFrN.M.,aSept.20,lBb'3.
nished upon my application, was all that 1 could
To the Editor of the Santa Fe Ga zette.
have dtiüired, mid I acknowledge with vory great
Pkjül-SirThe poof I of the Territory havo pleasure the obligation I am nnder to t'aptain
beon anxious to learn n hat Surveyor Lidiieral I islion and to tho
outers and
Clark would Bay of tliu new (.old FiHda that hu mvn under his command lor tho very acceptable
has
Herewith pi two find a copy manner in which they pn formed their duties durJ
ol u letter which ho addressed to tuyiiclf on litis ing our Ioiil', and to thrm, lnborioiH journey.
Fuhject, which you aro at liberty to publish for the commend them to your favorable consideration.
sir, very rwpectfullv vour obedient Borvant.
uiiurmation oi tue puonc.
JOHN A. (JLAHK,
(Signwl)
l cave the linnor to ne,
Very respectfully
Surveyor Oneral of New Mexico.
Yoorob't. fervent,
Hp.ADQfAKTItUS
DiTT. OF NSW MfXIi'O.
JAMKd U. CAKLKTON",
riuutu Fé X. M. Septumber 'Ülh IBM.
lirig. General,
"Official."
Commanding.
Cvttri IT. D'KoHuKfT,
ScuvKTOR
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JmiScmtlD Retmrrt
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the ivpufl

or duty

dcielicuon

Tadre come to

Maj. for Gullcgoi,

wanes, it ituhidtrions.
It was estimated that on tbe But mat. mere
were in the Wewr District which includes
Indian (.'reeks and the lower digginga
on the llnsiampa) one thousand persons of whom
eiclit hundred are Mexicans rrum rionora.
l was
sorry to learn that there was much ill feeling between them and our citizens, and lear they may
have serrious trouble unless there should be a
Military force stationed thereat an early day to
enforce order.
Tha Indians surrounding the
mines (the Tonto Apaches) nro now friendly, but
it is not unlikely Hint they may be at war with the
minera in a month Tho mines are about 150 miles
from Fort Jltijuve, und 2'JO fi,m Tucson, the two
nearest military posts. Two companies uf
6taliitneil at u suitable point at the mines
would be tilllicicnt ful- tho parpóte of protecting
tue miners Injni the Indians, alio ot preserving
indi-- i in tlit dirtnet
ro i'iuitlütl to III
Tlicv
proictiiii Ir.mi our irovormnmit. umi I hope tliu
uoimiin'itiiii! iH'iu'iui win mm it in uw power 10
tuini.li umutaiiuii a tit Hi dei it (Wei) thvru at an

sale.

cosiiaszioitER's

nur fe'd. to pneure (told in nmonnti to
Mn!"
'5 lt"m!j

(WIV liUV,

baa mistaken bia position and baa assumed the bia friends in fctorro County to prevent the vote coutvuiululu Hying their furtuiitn m '.lit) Ati&ititt
right to eiercise a power which is not given eren of that County fiom being nvailablu'to liis competi guiri lYgiuns.
to the Secretary of the Territory much less to an tor, by burning the poll books-tb- e
manner in which
ki:i'ijpl. HoSBvli und fuinilv atitrtrd Tor tliu
employee of Ibe rjecretaiy.
thoy took advantage of official power in Santa l'c
In tba Srat place we will giro the rote of the Connty to gire Gallego! a majority of the votes Stalw, via Deliver, on Thursday last. Tha Cap
til will jtiiii bia cumpar.y, which is in tho Army
counties as it was reported by the young man to of the Couuty
tha destruction by them of the
lie leaves maty fricada nud
Mr. Pablo Out'egoa, to demonstrate
bow the poll books of the Embudo precinct lo Rio Arriba of Ik' Potomac,

Maj. for Pereo.

'V'"-

1 car
Buy lint hulo in faror of the agricultural
tajr'Hio attention ul llm rwidi'r id ilirvctvd lu
Two nnw larpc. well ventiliitml
room mlUblt
miw two Hnmll
M'tourei's ol tin' mining ri'giuiijub- r r lorniit kti. uiKOine bt tliv Uiiiultt udlue,
nl'lifii'l. Cturk, wlncli w
that
Indian coinli-thlon th Agua Fritt, thu coin in' N 13 II.
1.
oí
the
lialitlirouli
kiüJutfiá
Uti.
Cari au ii. It which Imd matured withnul iiriualion.
would be unpardonable in a public journalist.
Theg
for nock.
wus exeellent and wat"r siillicir-nThe manner In which an attempt was made by uuiiUiiiLs KilnnmiLiUii of grunt utility to tliottu who

to giro biui, the Padre, a certificate of election, we we would bo guilty of
a

bil case has been tardy

that
J Judge Benedict would bold court in Santa Ana
County this week. In redisricting the Territory,

ui Hie en wiry uuu caat lucir volea
Abiquiu that Mr.Tlieodore S. Oreinrr,wbo ia em anil placen Ujon linn tno seal ol tlieir condemnain
hut
ployed
toina capacity by Secretary Amy,
tion, But events connected with the election are
written to Mr. Pablo ilallcgoa at Abiquiu, that
of such a nature that for us to be silent Would be
Padre Gallego boa received a majority of rotea criminal, and if we were to pass these matters
for Delegate, and that be, Mr. Greiner, wai going over without directing public attention to tliam
propoae now to have aomething to

In

movement).

Padre Gallego

aay
Inforraod
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Hixtt Winoats Sir, 104o.46C3.
en hará su deber en las premisas, y A aquel estos indios no sean subyugados 6 citorml cintas, pari snstanoiarlo' después por ua
vidas los juramento, si eso se croé necesariu; y man- Sefior D. Albino Chaco! " "
que osté Intitulado et certificado de elec- nados, no habí a seguridad en las
lodvwUitefilwlotuautl ainada,'
intereses de este territorio, filien desearía dará con cada partida de reclutas, una re
Quunno Paorí: Tongo ol placer de se-ción le sera dado. Ademas, podemos, con
mantener el estado de existencia en quo lación al comisario de revistas demostran- tildarlo denuero deseándole A V. A mi Nan
SANTIAGO L COUJNa, ri'BUCADUB.
do
homlos
uno
A
cada
confianza, asegurar
nuestros lectores qne los habitantes de este territorio han vivido do las fechas en que
ta y hermanos colinos de felicidades J sa- -'
el gobernador Connelly de ninguna manera por tantos aüos, y que, hoy mismo, están bres fué reclutudo. Por el tiempo de no mas Ind.
JUAM T. KCS3EU., REDACTOR.
necesario
será
cuando
A
de
6
tres
días,
dos
enemigo
nuestro
las manos de
Yo. Juanita y familia estamos buenos
patrocinará el fraudo que se ha atentado sufriendo,
común, sin la esperanza de una exención y de tenor rcolutas en el primer lugar de reu gracias al todopoderoso, ho llegado do mi
DK1SU.
SANTA FI.8ABA1X) 36 DESBTIEHBR1
practicar en el condado del Socorro, queseguridad en lo futuro, contra ellos, reuni- nion, el ohcial reclutador comprara provi expedición con felicidad, maté cuatro Inmando los libros do matrícula y caja de da
con una firmo resolución do dejar A sus siones para su mantención y si es necesario, dios, dos indias, rescate un cautivo meji
tuicmcioNi
boletos escapando de la horca A un escri- lujos, como herencia, la misma seguridad suplirá A cada uno con unjaato y copa de
liwltbíemaDU Adelantado,!
cano llamado Agapito Apodaca del Teco- -'
..ti1,50 bano que perjuró su alma con el Un de asis- contra aquellos enemigos qno han destrui- hoja de Uta cuchillo, un terAr y una lote, y quité veinte bestias, mil setecientas
Fereelameeta, .....
de
teniendo
cuidado
caso
A
todo
eu
. 1,00
obejttsy catorce cautivasgrandes y chicas, "V,'
tir en eligir A una de las mas viles criatu- do sin vidaS, consumido el producto de cuchara,
Portm nseeee, ....
par nna copla aoll.
... U
su industria y los han reducido A un estado t imar reeivos en duplicado do las partes no perdí ni un caballo ni hombro ninguno
ras en Nuevo Méjico para el congreso de
me proveyeren estas suministraciones, y ue
do vasallaje, por su rapacidad insaciable.
me loe herido, en un ninguna novedad luco
los Estados Unidos.
Certificado de Elección.
fcste territorio es el país do sus nutepa los hombres á iiuicncs fueron entregados.
soy &c.
v
la ausencia do los boletos y libros sndos, conquistado por el valor do ellos, dé- Para la trasportación do cada partida de re
En
RAFAEL CIUCON,
Sabiondo sido informados por mi coba-Heral Ingiir do la renuion general y su
clutas
los
Inci
salvajes,
están
ahora,
ove,
mismos
de matricula to puedo recurrir A otra evi
Cap lo N. M. Vol's.
de Abiqniá que el seBoi- Theodore S.
dido prosa de sus vidas é intereses. Es la he subsistencias en el camino, él ha de ser pre
Señor Redictor, servase neertar en las coo
dencia, para dcsoubrircu.il era la votación, rencia
única, iinc muchos do ellos lian poli- - parado do mostrar los- reoivos originales
Grelner quien esta empleado cu alguna calumnas de sn (ateta la carta que antecedo.
las
y si la evidencia puedo obtenerse- do una do dejará sus hijos, y no cal'0 duda, con lases los de las partes quienes i.m-yorupacidad pore) secretario Amy, ha escrito al
l puedo retener en su esSanta Fé Sept. 21 de 1863.
con el hn
manera satisfactoria que quedo poca 6 nin peía izis que lonabiiulo
o ui
señor Pablo Gallegos de Abiquiú que el
una partida porSoy su servidor,
movalor con que ellos los coii'piíslai'oii.
4 tación dos
guna duda con respecto al voto del uonda.
el pais de su nacimiento d adopción, que iti mentó y so le permitirá de comprar pura
Albino Chaco
Padre Gallegos ha tecivido un mayoría
do ó partos del condado, los votos serán
deben nmnr, aun todavía mas por las dea el 11.10 de esta partida dos calderas decani- de rotos para, delegado y que él, el señor
contados pira aquel quo estubioro intitula
gracias que han sefi.il.ulo su carrera, y - p i, cuatro ea'.oebis, una hacha y una pala.
Qreioer, iba A dar al Padre, un certificado
sto. aiticiilos nn retorno será
a sus I'or todos
do ó olios. La mayoría del Coronel l'erea 0 que han de deiar, como herencia,
hecho abriivr.eiitcmcnte, y eslos gastos se- ahora
loner
da la elección, 1104 proponemos
011 el coudado según el
informo común fué hijos. Defenderlo centra todociiemigo,
l'Áu
reembolsad'
m después del co.nplotncnHACEDOR DE ESCRITORIOS
primer deber de todo Imen eiudaiia
materia, 830.
algo que decir con respecto A
Vivir en paz y seguridad es el iles;o del to y la arameot ieioi do la cunpuñía, del
y manifestar que el joven caballero h
El lnlr.ncrlto habifndo Mtiblccldo en esta clwhd un n
Se vccrit por la relación do arriba del voto pueblo, y los medios que conducen á mu h I. n lo para reclinar, organizar y ejercitar
tulilrciunt'iil.i
,14m U niiiuiliciuri de todas deimpcionti
ha asumido el
posición
Instrucciones por menores y de nuielili-i- d.' cana, tnl cumu COMOUAS, MKSAS
del terrtorio como dado por el sed ir Oiei-ne- soabie hu, ahora, están en sus j r ipias uni lolniitailos.
A01A4AMÍ.KS. MESAS, 8' t'AS.Al'AHAOO-Itllda- mas
uobre
riti
asuntos
do ejercer no poder que no es dado
estos
I,a
fuel'a
óos.
iihoirtli
ole, Invita vmiculirraenleli ateo.
(ille
lieilllefia
CArllLScc:
el
condado
Kio
da
Arritia
quo
mol
I" quo .tumita ierá dil mejor
uim1i! ríllK ñ a t
ord 'lies dt ('"inundante Mit-- ir, noes o p r el superintendente- quien rrqaorira minería!
ni aun al secretario del territorio mucho me miiyoriu de 618 para Galleaos, esto es con
y
el. !..' mejom otlllua del pan.
k..mensualde carplulerla en lodoi
de"
e cela oficial reclutador
C'unlucu
ifici'-iiJasí
Tauibliu
iiiim-,.cubrir
trontcoos
paia
empleado
u
del
secretario.
4
nos
uj rumos, t lien1' einlUiodoí luí mejoras trabajador! de
tando por la verdad que los libros de matrimente una cuculí de gastos.
is d- -l teri'ilorio, y ni minino tii eipo, sub
Su modo ile c'ecutar obras ae vera en las vaciudad.
En primer lugar daremos 19 votos do los cula del precinto del Embudo, donde el
cusas aire vi ba uirrtc:iooado en la ciudad eu eiti cayugar o extei iiiin.ti' a nos em-n;i.s nnoiaVI. Sobre la llegada de
recluta en el nas
ución.
condado! como fui informado por el jóvon coronel l'erea tubo una gran mayoría, fueestá tres puertas abajo do la tienda de 1st se- bles. Alinrii son llamados i) r t anular lugar de reunión general el cirujano lo esa.
Su
M..ret prnj v e.i al Iranio da JoaeDh Uirsocb
la conclusion de esta grande ohni, por la minará ininediatiiuiento en la
al scEor Pablo Gallegos, para demostrar ron destruidos'
La destrucción do estos
presencia del
Santa Fe Sep, 13, de 18SS.
cual, sus padres han peleado y sufrido en oficial registrador y si es hallado físicacomo el Padre puedo tenor una mayoría y libros fué provada por media dozens de
vano.
mente y :iioii!meute apto parad servido,
aerontitulado al cenitieado do elección do hombres respetables untu el gran jurado
Hace cerca do dos anos 11119 habíamos será registrado de aquella Jucha y de ese
NOTICIA.
Groluer. Ai es el el informe de la vota- on el
condado del Rio Anibala semana preparado los medios para el castigo debido diu y después, mientras permanecerá en el
DtMd
r deipufi dd diet ludoSeplituibrede IMl.il ít
le estas tribus, tantos anos dilatado por servicio, será proveido con ropa, subsistención.
franrmo cuDiprari bueno ncioUable J birn corada heno,
pasada pero fallo en dar una querella conlo cual pmai doj cenuvoi por Ubr, cairelada ta ti
causas numerables, y cuando todos espe cia atención medicinal &c, por el gobierno, por
Porea May. para Gur.
e
Mayoría
para
corral uel
id mu ciuaiti.
tra las partos culpables.
señor Pablo rábamos, que el día do la retribución halda
J. C. UTEIHUV,
y ib una vez con ara eu el servicio activo.
Condado de Taos
íéV k A. li L
ti
Gallegos, hermano del Padre, era un miem llegado, un enemigo, mas poderoso y no El iiago Je ha humlircs ampiados, comien
do
Bernalillo
801
Condado
obre nuestra za de la fecha de su alislinniento que es ti
bro del gran jurado. I, mayoría legíti menos desolador, apareció
333
Condado do Valencia
frontera del Sur y dejó por algún tiempo lia de su llegada en el lugar de la reunion
JOHNSON
Y GUTIUURE3,
nía del Padre en el condado del Rio Arriba
la muerte y la desolación en su transitu. general tan pronto quo 1111 niímcro do
18
.Conjado del Rio Arriba
eB cuatrocientos sesenta y seis.
Para la expuletou del invasor del terrrito-ri- hombres sulicieutes, reel utsdos por una FIlOCtRADOIllfiH
CONMEJGIIOS DE LET
1
do
Fe
Santa
47
'Condado
y guardar las frouteras contra nueva compañía particular serán de cate modo reALBURQURQUE JVo.JIo.
284
Condado de S. Miguel
se
del
invasion
mismo
rumbo,
ha puesto en gistrados
un des IflUCTICARAX en las varlui Cortón del Territorio Ji
un equivoco
semana pa
t y con cuidado toiioneg ocio da oí
11
Condado do Mora
reoiiisicion todoslofi recuisosdel Comandan tacamento de soldados razos de dicha corn
una coliKciunv le dinero etc., iue ltd aean coüüido,
sada en decir que el juez Benedict tendría
te militar y del pueblo del terrilorio.
n't, ti
23
Condado do Manta Ana
de tovistas.
il ilil.i, por el
cortes en el condado do Santa Ana esta seEl enemigo se tugo en conlusion y com lun pronto iiue media compañía haya sido
310
Condado de Dolía Ana
C. E. KEARNEY,
mana. En arreglar los distritos del terri pleta desorganización fuer do nuestios !i do este inedo organizada el uriinor teniente
000
000 '
Condado del Socorro
torio el invierno pasado la legislatura agre mitos. 1V1 hay temor, ya, de que pueda puede ser juramentado,
Tan pronto qne el
de learner j Bernard,
AaterlormoDtt
WESTPOKI.
gó el condado de Santa Ana al 2o distrito volver, y ahora saturnos, tin embargo, para número menor (ochenta) haya sido
ilodicsr nuestro tiempo, energías y recur
el capitán y el segundo teniente pue1311
1335
Comercianto por mayor en toda clase dt
judicial lo cual lo pone fuera de su jurisdic
sos, á la subyugación do los enemigos, cu den también ser juramentados y entonces
1211
ción.
OEXEROS.NKCESAIUOSY
DE MODA.
yos malos tícenos no Inn cesado desdo que so pueden nombrarlos oficiales non comiNo so sabe ei el juez Brocchus llegarA en nuestro
tcintorio tud pisado por ni hombre sionados. Su pago como talos comenzará
,
Vlnoa, Llqaores,
Furoi, Tabaco, ele,
124
Mayoría para Gallegos
tiempo de tener cortes d no.
civilizado.
de l.i fecha do su nombramiento. Si dentro
A estn grande obra, mis Conciudadanos, de un tiempo razounblc no se ha reclutudo Casa do Kearney, Xo.-- 5, vee del Poniente
Asi se veerA que con el fin de dar al Pa
están ahora convidadosr- - Mu ho equivocaun numero suficiente do hombres piua comdre la mosquina mayoría de 121 votos la
Ciudad de Kaniae, lío.
PROCLAMA.
do sil carácter, por el valor y el patriolis pletar la compañía, sé pueden, si se creo
vordad de que una votación fué dada en el POR
CDANXO, autoridad ho sido dad, 1110, si el convite no sea acceptndo con la necesario,
transferir aonollosone fueron ro
condado del Socorro es enteramento igno por el Gobierno do los Estados
Ciiidot prontitud y gusto, que han señalado sus dilludos á
otrus eompañíns del regimiento.
El abijo firmado luvila i todoi loa caballvroi r tunlgoi
rada y el ultraje cometido por el escribano iaiara levantar en Nuevo Méjico, dos itciri respoiisas A todas las Humadas qno han si- El pago y rango de ion ojvúates comenzará grnrralmrnttt,
u uniitencía,
que lo pairos lueti con
ra an
do Voluntarios para servir portres do hechas por su patria cu medio de sus
niicnlos
nuevo et ubico mi en tu, qua ae hulla altuado en la lubidt
desde la fecha de eu juramento.
Tan pron- del
de Gallegos de la corte de Pruebas es en
lto, ctuuiuo i Utillntuo, frítiU á la caía dt Don Teedo
añoso nucutras dnro la guerra, para ser peligros.
cío
Muiituya,
el
do
do
a l
tanto
Aquí
lugar
compañía
to quo
rtaiurtu burnt amluucti,
una
reunion
efecto jui'.ifioado y mirado como un méto- adicionales A la fuerza
en la C annua.
ya levantada y en
Hecha en Snnta Fé. esto din 91 de- seti- lia nao aoondonado, y mío el ohciol reclu Bill tu,
januroftomt ....
... .
do legitimo de privar al corouel Perca de el servicio en este territorio, de cuyos regi- embre do 1803.
tador hoya ido al lugar do In reunion geneENRIQUE CONNELLY.
ral y ól mismo haya sido acceptodo y jura- TIKDA UU .HOPA UtfüHA D OAK 1IAIí
839 votos de mayoría que fueron dados á mientos, so considera conveniente- por aholevantar solo un regimiento do infante
ra,
mentado, (SI presentará al comisario do re41 por les votantes do aquol condado.
DAUMERSLOl'GR Y HERUANOS, PROPIETARIOS,
ría.
vistas sus cneutns con los recibos do todos
Cl'ABTKI. ÜEH, TIKI'. DG N. M.,
z
él
si
verdad
verde
eu
jdven debe estar
AUORA, POR LO TANTO, Yo HonEn la Esciuina do U Callo Principal y
los gastos legítimos quo el pueda haber to- Santa Vi N. M. Sot. 22 de 1803.
voto do un condudo entero pue- - riquo Connelly. Gobernador del Territorio
nido-cque
recluUii les nombres. Estas cuen- Galle Ttjrccrn.
)
de Nuevo Méjico, usando de la autoridad Óbdkm Gemfjul,
Ciudad de Kansas, Misouri,
tas serán examinadas por el comisario do
de ser dispuesto por la villanía do un
No.-2- ó.
A
mí
los
llamo
conferido,
todos
l
ciudada
revistas y pagados por el oficial desembol-sadu- r
&nnolanUtayrbricfiiJttoj.claM4
bre y sus co adjulores. Los amigos de la nos capaces del Territorio, para que entren
Las siguientes regulaciones relativo al
del fondo para reelntnr, organizar
Bopa Utch
justicia y los enemigos de tal bajeza no se ul servicio de una vez, para llenary comple modo de levantar el regimiento de Nuevo ejercitar voluntarios. Tan pronto que J
someten A una transacina de esta clase y tar el dicho regimiento, cuya organización mejicanos voluntarios, llamado por la proUtttM par Moral,
compilings completas tlel nuevo regimiclama de su excelencia el gobernador, del ento habrán sido
sera como sigue:
juramentadas para el seraunque los tramadores de la villanía súce.
Como Batu y Zapata
El dicho regimiento, so compondrá de 21 de osle mes, y de procurar el reembolso
vicio,
el
teniente
coronel puedo sor juradieron en destruir los libros de matricula diez compañías, cada uas do catas
Sombriroi y CacLuchai,
conti3 de todos gastos legítimos incurridos en el mentado, tau pronto que seis, el mayor.
cubriéndose ailmismos con la mas negra tiendo an
roclatumiento, son anunciados para la
Petaqulu, UaJeln da ttaoo, ka. fcs.
Cuando el regimiento esté completo sola1 Capitán
do todos quienes concierne.
ignominia ellos no trastornaron toda la ley
mente se pueden juramentar 'ol coronel, el
la ttonclon de loa Satin MajfuUM. X'
A lo e'ial llafnanoi
1 Teniente Primero.
Ll regimiento será llamado el lo de iii- capellán y In plana mayor
taiuoi dutejrnimatloa de fuaderoi ofMtot sa un
ni quitaron todo el remedio que la ley pro
1 Teniente Segundo.
'anlerhde inl untarlos nunvmrjicaim Su da; eso quiere decir, cuando la décima
vee part rectificar las consecuencias que so
1 Sargento Primero.
VÉIÑTE CINCO POR CIENTO
organización y la do las campuiiius so ve
haya sido juramentada.' Elpao y
deberán seguir de tan dotestablo conducta.
4 Sargeutus.
w en la proclama.
rango oc csios como oe 10. ios los olí n4 ofda Kal.
barnitos cne ninguna otra tienda en la
Mas
8 Cabos.
II. Uoiiiisiones para olíanles so expedi iciales contará diwle ta
Madiilas scrAn'tomadns, por lo tanto, para
fecha de 'm jura- san, o IVospurl. Todo que pldumoa que noa visits, y les
rán por el gobernador, y autoridad para re mento
2 Músicos.
Somos de v.V.
KUarantMamoa aun no Iran dlacontenloi.
el
Servicio.
el
para
qncl estado de votación en condado del 1 Carrero.
moble.
cintas los hombres junto con instrucciones
n.tMRiLOCGIl, Y Un ae,
V.
siguientes son aniidciados como Unrio 9 ll'
sea verificado, y contado, sin cm- - Y de 04 A 8J Soldados.
relativas á los por menores, se darán á los
Jocorro
'ntorcha del incendiario hizo la Los oficiales del regimiento serán,
oficiales por el superintendente del servido lugares de reunion genera', los cuales se- OAVtD
MIGUEL 1. OTERO
VWI1IT1SO,
de reclutamiento para el depurtiiineiiio, co- rán los puntos de nrnmejlacin.
1 Coronel.
obra dictada por la bajeza del corazón mas
SUava YOUR,
uroin ns rus. ai.
pare lo onrMndos do Tuo, Mora y San Miguol
mo también instrucciones relativas á
1 Teniente Coronel.
negro qno puedo concivirse por la mente
Kuorto Union.
1 Mayor.
puntos en donde deben reclinar, y di d..ra
WHITING
Y
OTERO,
lo. tiondniloü da
del hombre
'gau fu y
1 Ayudanto
todas las otras informaciones que Sean ne- Santa Aim bunts FC. R0 fa,
(nn Ten. Extraordinario)
En qne capacidad el señor Greincr está,
1 Cuar'tro (un Teniente Extraordinario
cesarias cu estos asuntos. De Consiguióme
COMISIONISTAS Y REMITIDORES
I'ai ii los oou.ln.ui-- ,1,.. Rurnalillo, Valencia
1 Cirujano (eon el rango do Mayor.)
todus bis personas quienes recibirán yac
empleado por el secretario Arny no sabe
y Socorro t,n--- Pinos.
e
comisiones
esto
en
el
do
regimiento,
2 Ciru'jo As'tes (con
los Te.) copiarán
DE EFECTOS,
migo
mos, una cosa es sabida, esta es, que no
"
el ooin!,,,'!., rli- - Pofia Ana
La Mnailla.
1 Capellun.
reooi tai un tan pronto que sen posibb- per
hay qnion reconozca Ann secretario inter!
VI. lina unó'iitcs üon las razoiu'3 do
ni mayor lien, y
1í ClTBADDEKiltlTSpir.
Ml-VORK.
1 Sargento Mayor.
sonuliuente eu Santa
íl mas do ropa, sutsitcncia
no tal como el señor Orciner so nombra á
li- rVhleii.
y nteuciou
1 Sai'.toC'uaitelinaestrede Regimiento.
ejercí ludo los li. C.s.ipirn-tendentRrcIMrftn
la
irdenes nnm rompra do oftetot do todu duw
del servicio do recItituniiiMuo. l.u llioriiritini.
1 Sargento Comisario de Regimiento
sialismo, y il no puede por lo mismo con
h luí predion, ta
bujni, al cnutudu.
1
leclutador, rio alguna oradición, nn
Administrador do Hospital.
SMida mol
$13 00 el mes, S'i f xfipr ionolA cu v conierch, y r rnrioa morcado!, las di
ana muestra de autoridad desempeñar el
lucilnliid de lincer aus compraa conrn jor uropurclon qua
2 Músicos Principales.
ganización ya eu el servicio y 110 pertehec.-culv puuik'o efectuaf
Ion que viunou xir enrío liotu xj k Uuoiirlnn
"
Míneos
"
13
acto responsable, de lo cual estamos in for
v fitnvecno.
A este
voninmie iiiim y oirua prottuiioa con prnmi.ua
regimiento, será rioitn.ai.u á
Los lugares do reuniones generales se
Carrctertis
Tambtfi) ri'clblrúu, alinacen.Tiu y remití' Ai. de Kanwu C'ljf
H "
madn él escribid al sefior Pablo Gallegos rán designados por el Comandante Militar caila puesto no Llar dentro de las pobo, cloAftii deitino, loiaa morcudua qucauauoonJlt-4luc4ro.
Caitos
liCCibirilB
" "
, 13
que haría. El mismo secretario no pudie- del Departamento de Nuevo Méjico, y toda nes, cuyo deli"r será do reclctur para este
"
Sargentos
'
1
registrar
de
toilus
y
la
al
regimiento
recintos
relativamente
iiitormncion
necesaria
LANA. CU EllOg. SAI,KS Y OTnOHPRO-DLtTO- fi,
ra hacerlo A menos quo lo hiciera en cum
"
Sargentos Primeros
20
"
modo de levantar compañías, pago emolu tan pronto como lleguen y son acceptanos
plimiento con la dirección del gobernador
Sargento Comisaria
"
"
11
III. Inn luego que uu ohcial, debidamentos de oficiales y soldados, condiciones
Y LAS VENDERAN ALME JOR PRECIO
y sntonces seria el acto del gobernador
Sargento Cuartthnaeftre
uento comisionado como arriba, y instruido
necesarias al recibimiento de los voluntaMiisieo Principal
"
l "
por medio del secretario. Aquí rios en el servicio de los Estados Unidos, por el superintendentes, habrá llegado al
lo jtrcclni
d ef.
Tortol Ion quo frwin Informs tnennte
(In Ituporluuela,
reolbtrio It
cotos, y cualqiili'r olroaiuuU)
"
Sargento Mayor
de gastos provenientes punto ondo espera rcciutar bus hombres,
'
21
stA la autoridad por la cual hacemos esta
v
e
y
él
do bis compañías, etc.,
wnrnsa oraia
alquilará un cuarto al precio mas
"
Mayordomo de Umpital
80
"
positiva aserción. La sección 14 do la ley de la organizaoion
CMatl dt Karuai, So,,adt Huyo, de
del Coman
para lugar do rennion. Él tendrá
serán dados del Custel Geni-ra- l
So pagnrit una recomponía de $100,00 á No.fthlf.
drganica de Nuevo Méjico después de pro- danto del Departamento Militar,
cuidado do tomar recibo en duplicado del
todos los soldados que se alisten por tres
veer para la elección de un delegado A la UtCDAOANOS DEL ÍVIT.VO MEJICO:
propietario por es renta, que será archiva
oilos d durante la fruerra y a aquellos que
Nuestra patria comuu ha pedido, otra do como resguardo para sus propias cnon
Amara do representantes dice:
sirliieren honnralilemonto por dos años, de
pro
tas
contra
Luego
a
los
vuestros
eu
vez,
Lutados
Unidos.
apoyo
y
servicios
suprinúme"La persona teniendo el mayor
rROCURJDOR y
estos se pncilen psfrar, si oonsirlero prarti-calilmir la rebelión y en librar A nuestro terri- cederá, con bus esfuerzos personales y tales
ro de votos será declarado debidamente
nHeliint.ulns al recluta necep-t.nlo- .
OFICINA EN BASTA FK,
DK U LEY,
si 6o6ernador y un certificado le torio do loo estragos del enemigo Balvagc avisos quo serán propios V lerralcs, de re
-i por rmon de heridas
recibidas m
los junscrA dado "conforme A dicha declaración." que, por tantos ufios, ha llevado una guer cluta!' hombres para su compañía y
el solilinlofneso ilcnr(tado tintfisde
Malla
el
tará
en
cuarto
(Anteriorraenti li Oflcini da Smith f Hanhton.
ra desoladora contra vuestras
destinado para eso. .Tan
vidusy pro
.utjinpli'tnr tíos nfiiM del
Ahora donde el irñor Greincr, quien no
recibirá
piedades.
Ahora, bo les presenta una pronto que habrá reclutudo como media" la
100,00.
de
$
reroniponsii
Ademns nn pre- TODOS nrjtocioa conllarloa i i rccilitrá pronta attoeloi
nn oficial del gobierno, ya sea federal ó ocasión, no solamente pura castigar a sos docena ó mas hombres, él 'los despachará
n
rclacionpi mi laCíuilad de Whinntn, la
y prontaunínle
cfortivAmont
ó puesto mio de $2 00, es,puiiiilo al recluta
i prouír reclaoioi
al
Ala
Ion
Navajees
de
lugar
reunion
enemigos
general,
hereditarios,
bailará
revoy
autoridad
su
territorial,
para
Itíjort di HKláMOj
i el üomirom, Im
so prnspittKUil mismo, ii a rual
.
militar mas .inmediato 6 A tal punto que le
Ulula Vd enero Hi Oí 1W3.- -1I
car al gobernador, como ha prometido al paches, sino también, para rccivir una requier ciudadano, oficial" noji comisioiiado fi
No es
compensa amplia del gobierno por los Ser- sea señalado en sus instrucciones.
Tari AU t
soldudo quien lo presentnrer" La, recomhermano del Padre que hará, y proceder A vicios que pueden
prestar en ol campo, intentado que los hombros sean tenidos
y ol premio noserA pngado hasta qne
dsm ptfiar ano de los .altos deberos pres contra estas tribus, cuyas entradas y de juntos eu el lugar de la organización do la elpensa
AVISO DB ABOGADO.
recluta sea juramentado, cuando también
JOHN 6 WATIU
critos por la Ley Orgánica al Ejecutivo, predaciones no cesan, ni do día, ni de lin- compañía, hasta que la compañía sea com- él puede recibir adelantado
del
Dlemhr, Hun, Feb
pripago
rlt Norlembrt,
loi
Pnranl
do
vuestras
nM
pleta,
vidas
sino
sobre
é
sean
che,
que
una vez, tan pronto
intereses.
o
on la Ciudad do Waihlnitoo, y.
hallará
me
y
Mario,
nro,
mes.
,
mer
estamos ignorantes como descubrir.
EstaTodos vosotros deben haber llegado A la 110 serán reelutudos, despachados al lugar
mo en l& iaiulo, pranaré m' Mondón perMntl 4 oualatqut
nonftado
1 mi mauna p
fí
qii
mos seguros que 1 pueblo que pueda oír conclusion qua la experiencia do mochos ic la rouiiiuD cciicrnl. Él oficial recluta- Pon iiiMni nn, BaiOAmmt Gis. Cahutoh : nfteoolo del Nue?o la Ci.rio
fluprajav
leíuir de lauta d
vas, U Corta
de estos desvio del jóven, bailarán en el afios nos La enseñado sr sobre que no duo- - dor tendrá cuidado de tonor.nn registro
.del-Oeua- ,.
BE'N. 0. CDTTER,
SI. Sajlll. K4-- r.
AsislenU Ayndante Ocn.
r.aUM.
pnlxjrnador Oonnelly un jefe ejecotivo qui- - de balwr duda, y la coal es, qne mientras ciacto da las fochas en qos obtuvo sus ra
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TUB ALABAMA AND THE CEOUUIA. WHAT SHALL BE DONE WITH THE
aiders and abettors."
The aim of this second Qcaxthell, then,
"MEGR0E8?
VOpinumt Rationale, the organ of PrinTbe New York papers publuh a private
is undisguised.
The pursuit of the Law
ce Napoleon, has rorrit out in an elaborate
rencc raiders ended in the killing of a fo letter, dated June 25th. from Thomas L.
no
Is
There
topic upon which a certain
article, objecting tu the whole Mexican pourth or tilth ot their number, the escape of Wilson, Esq,, the American Consul at discretion of men among us talk mere fliplicy of the inpcrur, It t'links it will lead
the balance, no doubt, towards the Arkan- Bahía, Brazil, in relation to the privateers pantly than upon the abolition of Africas
to war Willi America, whether the Union
sas line, aud certain incursions into Misso Alabama aud Georgia, from which the Cum- - slavery in the Southern States. There is
be
or not As It is supposed
uri by Kansas jayhawkers, resulting in mercial Advertiser condenses the tollowing uone in respect to which an expression of
that the I'riuce, though formally in opposiloss ot me ana property to citizens who narrative:
hesitation, doubt, or caution is more ram
tion, still Borne bow acts an Appointed part
Hie Alabima entered the port of Babia pantly denounced as evidence of "inciviam."
were wholly guiltless ot complicity with
In the Imperial programme, it would seem
on the 1 Uh of May, fur the purpose of lau- Those who imagine that such a
the Lawrance massacre.
, "
'course is
. as if the article were thrown out as a feeler
His proposition to muster a force at Puala ding eighty eight persons lakes from Ame the shortest wuy to the tavorof
"tho powof public opinion. We give below a few
on the 8th inst , can only look to an incurrioan vessels which bad been burned uy ers that be" ero invited to peruse and to
'
xtracts fronfthe artiole:
sion in force to this side of the burder, to her at sea. Mr. Wilson immediately called ponder the following sensible views of tha
"In vain shall we ask ourselves whethexterminate life and burn or carry away all upon tho President of tho Province, and Cincinnati Commercial, a Republican jour-naer it is useful or advantageous for France
demanded that the Alabama should be held
property that may be found in thirty-liv'
of the 14th instant:
to eo ao fur to seek grave cares: to neglect
The fate of Hook, whom us indemnity for outrages committed on
miles distance.
"What will end that sort of troahlef
wat-orits internal affairs, its Europeau work, for
Brazilian
in
United
he
the
to
States
turned
over
and
executioner,
property
Will
any thing end it short of tbe absoluto
From tbe Missouri Repnbltctn
the Bale ol undertaking education at a re- LAKE'S TIIIUCATENKO Ik VAHOS OF MIS- - whoso only disloyal act ounsisted in hav
and that she should not be permitted abolition of slavery?
.
mote point, and of necessarily chagiiig our
His demand was uot
ving fifty armed guerrillas form him to to take in supplies.
"The enormous, the almost, perhaps alselves with deaperate cures. The answer
givo them a dinner, muy by taken as an grunted, aud tin; next day tho Alabama together, insuperable difficulties in the way
Qua.tou.'s act in making a descent up- earnest of Lane's intentions. Such indis lauded her prisoners in the city. Among
will be that it is loo lute, that we are en
of such a disposition of slavery, we do not
gage 1, and that the honor of the flag does on Lawrence city and niassacreing its in criminate murder mid rapine will not res- the number landed were four captains, four care, in this place, to cousider
at length.
nut permit us to abandun the work commen- habitants in the glare of Dames proceeding tore the dead of Lawrence to life or rebuild women, two children, and one gentleman Certainly it would be tho most troublesoced. This prospect is so mufti the less en- from their burning dwellings, Is one fur their razed dwellings, and punish no guilty, passenger.
These persoes had been rub me, the lLost delicate, perplexing, and dancouraging, as it is plain that beside) quea-- t which language dues not afford adqnate protect no innocent people.
bed of every thing, even to their wutches gerous task ever undertaken by a
people if
It was the deed of
always ve terms of reprobation.
But such a rule of anurchy and blood' and jewelry
ins of internal organization
they were unable to assist we of the North were to attempt to fix the
associates
leading
dastard,
and
monster
a
is
Mexico
ry grave and very oomplicitcd
shed against law and order admits of m themselves.
Although they had no legal relations between the whiteand black races
destined within a very few years, perhaps as devilish and dastardly aa himself, and question and no discussion.
An insensate claim upon the Consul, he thought that un- of tho States iu rebellion, We know tho
a
months, to raise for us grave foreign diffi- a deed which, for the honor of humanity, i least like Lank, with a troop of such bandit- der the circumstances humanity and the negroes cannot be colunizod, and
that
this
culties wit'j the United States, and to draw we huoed. would find no imitators in
ti ns listened applaudingly
to this speech, honor of our country required hila to pro there Is a negro question distinct from the
We
however,
one,
fear,
sa perhaps into an ab urd and must deplor- age or any future
are reason proot, and will regard iiutlnug vide for them, and he did so.
slavery question.
We kuow the nsgroes
that our trust in humanity is misplueed, short of the strong arm of military power.
able strife.
in this country, particularly
On the 13th of May the privateer Geor must
find a copyist in a
to
he
is
soon
and
that
"It is a curious and characteristic, but
General Schofieui is by this time in Kanin
Southern
the
port,
Stutes;
that our bayonets
to
anchor in the
and
gia also came
than a
incosteitable,
fact that in France at the person holding no less a position
sas City, to superintend operations in that landed thirteen more prisoners, making in cannot change their character suddenly, if
of the Inited States
Senate
the
in
seat
wo
why
present day no one knows exactly
section, and he will doublless see that no all ono hundred and one persons thus they may do it remotely; and that it is their
nave gone to Mexico.
It is simply a piece General Jm Lane, to whom we refer as
such monstrous acts as Lank proposes are thrown upon the hospitality of the Consul. destiny tu raise he products of the Southambitions of an infamy to rival Qcan carried into execution.
of obstinacy that has grown serious by the
If they be attemp- None uf them could speak the language ol ern soil. Can wo, if wo would, make the
very obstacles which it has encountered. them's, was the chief speaker at a meeting ted, every may of them should be made tu the country, and they were consequently negroes citizens uf the llottun States? The
ago
Leavenworth,
days
in
at
Is it a vast project, maturely weighed, to held a few
No Gov entirely dependent upon Mr. Wilson. He negro and white man must associate In the
suffer for their hellish atrocities.
glvo to France an American India, to be spoech on the occasion finds a full report ornor of Kansas has a right to levy troops also
'
lad the privateer steamers tu luok af Southern Stutes. Who is to determine the
as
which
is
there,
published
in
a
paper
governed and exploited as England govno such abandoned wretch as Jim Lane ter, tu see
they did not obtain muni- relations that shall subsist botween them J
that
sheet
existenin
radical
any
as
frantically
No
one
erns and exploits Asiatic India?
has a right to put himself at their bead
tions uf war and other contraband articles. Are we to do it? Or are the negroes to Jo
can say with certainty.
But certain indi- ce, but which bears tho ,palpable misnomer for the purpose of invading the territory of He endeavored to throw every obstacle in it? Or are the white men of the South to
C'oníen-aíiueLase took Missouri. If they do it,
cations permit the supposition that this of Learenworth
it is at their peril, their way to prevent them from taking in do it? It must be admitted there are soma
enterprise had, in the idea that oonccived the lead in tho proceedings by offering tho and Gov. Hall will fail In his duty if he is cual or water, in order to detain them un desirable thing's that cannot be accomplis!
it, a certain connection, difficult to be defi- following lesolutioa:
not prepared to resist sucu invasion. The til sume United States war vessel should 00 by wur. no urny 'occupy and possess'
Rtsoked, That so many of the loyal men State of Missouri is nut responsible, in any
ned, with the events that are paining iu
arrive to catch them both. An English ves the territory sought to bo wrested from us
of the border as can bo spared from home sense, for the crimes uf Quantrell and his
North Amelios.
sel, the Castor, had been waiting for them by the rebels. We muy defeat and dostroyX,"'
at
to
bo
requested
,assenjweprotection
"Every one has remarked (he solicitude,
banditti, committed in Lawrence, and no with coal, aud rumor said with a large sup- lie military organization of thoso warring'
unexpected enough, which the French Gov- Paula on the 8th day of Hetcmber, with such outrage as that which Jm Lane deagainst tho Government. Wecanputdowa
ply uf shot aud shell,
ernment has evinced for the Southern Con such arms and ammunition as they can clares ho has in contemplation, should be
Mr' Wilson protested to the President of the rebellion. These things will havetheir
federacy, and its
attempts up-- ! procure, organized and supplied as follows: permitted, as long as there is man left to
influence, and a great influence, in shaping
allowing the bnglish
' the province (gainst
on the Unglisn Government, fortunately re- each twenty men to select a captain, and defend the integrity of our soil.
vessel lo discharge her cargo into the Ala the character of the Southern people, bat
pelled by the latter, to give a united recog- bring with them a wagon and one blanket
hama or Georgia. In this ho was success- we cannot change materially tho characnition to the slave holding republic of which each, and fifteen days' subsistence.
The Firiioh in Mexico.
ful, although tho English Consul took up teristics of the negro and the whito man,
In proceeding to explain and discuss it,
Mr. Jefferson Davis is the President. PuFrom lite London Í mei.
the caso of tho Castor, and claimed that and when the war is over the relations betA paragraph in the France newspaper
blic opinion in Franco has not understood he was profuse in the slang so current with
she
had a right to sell her coal to whom she ween them will be determined less by our
was
massacre
the
Radicals,
that
home
our
the reason for this preference. In prineiple
says that the Archduke Maximilian has
1
The Castor had hem sent, from decrees than by their own native furcci and
pleased
meaning
policy,"
"mistaken
a
resultof
the
for
inMajesties
their
their
the South is founded upon slavery
thanked
congratuau
iiiBtiucts They will be in contact, aud the
stitution which is immoral and profoundly the "conservativo" policy pursued by Gen. lations on his election to the Mexican thro Liverpool to supply the privateers.
stronger race will, in eorno way or other,
The Alabama was thus detained in port
opposed to our ideas and our manners.
It Sciiofielb, in his administration of tho Dep- ne. It may, therefore, be presumed that
assert its supremacy."
is the South that has commenced the rup- artment of the Mioesourl. Gov. G audi e tho Archduko has accepted the position from the 11th to the 21st of May, and the
ture with the North. Undoubtedly, in the was denounced as chargeable with the re which has been won fur him by "French Georgia Irom the 18th to the 23d of the
THE TROUBLE IN JAPAN.
point of view of the production of cotton, moval of CüBTir, and tho appointment of arms, and that Méjico íb now duly consti- same monlh. Tho authorities allowed them
A letter from one of our missionaries at
none
but
wore
Tuero
rebels,
take
to
notwithstandcoal
and
Ins
provisions,
successor.
the South oan interest us, But that questuted an empire, with a ruler chosen from
-- -"
......
J "
tion interests England still more that us, he urged, in the border counties of Misso- the most ancient aud illustrious of imperial wg the protest ot Mr. Wilson. The English rT,
ue"ce
"'
Tnc8 u"ÍVn, u2wn;
and yet the has not wished, up to this time, uri, and added:
houses. There is something romantic and barque Castor remained in port with her
a,mv
wlul
m.
Kansas knows from the history of 1800 hardly iu accordance with niutlern history cargo after the privateers had sailed.
?
mml.w
to recognise the South; and it is Bhe who
pay the money demanded as indemnity for
has stopped the impatient ardor of the vears. that guorrillas could not exist in any in this event. It seems to belong ratliei
On the 25th of Mav. just too late, the
Mr.
of
Richardson.
murder
the
Satsuma,
country without the aid sua consent ot tne to (lays before America itself was known, United States steamer Mohican entered tbe
French Government in that direction.
the Japanese noble, whom the English with
"On the other hand, and admitting that inhabitants of that country. Therefore, not when kingdoms ana (Wellies were Wo prize port uf Bahia in pursuit of tho privateers:
to deliver to tbem one ol bis hghest offi
adventurers, and the vul but she hastened to coal, and immediately
the South may form a sepáralo State, and for more butchery not forthe gratibcation of
cers, it is said, can bring one hundred thougar herd of mankind were transferred by put to sea again in eoarcli. While tho Mohi- sand troops into the field, He has an
that the recognition of France may aid her of mero prejudice, but for
iron
Our conquest as much us the cattle or the swine
in doing so, It is certain that our presence we believe in war of extermination,
can was coaling the Castor attempted to
and machine shop; lie makes guns
they tended. Universal suffrago and wars run away, but the Mohican put after her. foundry
in Mexico will be still more disagreeable opinions and judgments were deliberately
altogeth
aud
and
glassware
and
vermilhou,
I repeat here rfor an idea have carried us back to the
to her than it can be to the Republic of the founded. Extermination
But before the Englishman got beyond er is iu advaoce of the
rest of Japan, and
North.
Brazilian waters he thought bettor of it and
In fact, the Slaveholding South that for self preservation, there shall be ex early middle ages.
nas long been in the arts 01 pence and war.
ot
in
tier
counties
of
the
termination
hrst
. But,, while the French Emperor thus in- put back.
has only one chance of living and of resisAfter the Mohican bad finally Now ho
of
is chagrined that the
ting the hostile brethren from which it Missouri, and if that won't secure us, then creases his influence in Europe, we are left tho port, the Castor's captain fell sick, the ports does nut increase hisopening
own reveseeks to separate; and that is to expand the second and third tier und tier on tier afraid ho must count upon a diminution of and before he got around again the United
It
as compared
nue, but rather diminishes
Uproaiious cheers.
the little love which the Federal section of States ship
and propagate around it its domostic insti- till we ure secure.
Onward arrived at Bahia.
When I was in Missouri the other day I tho America people bears him, By his po In the mean time another English barque, with that of the Taiknn, who is greatly ec
tution. Slavery, restricted, will bo eecretlv
richer!
This
It is believthereby.
prince,
undormined or violently overthrown by the took particular pains to inquire for the best licy during the Inst three yoara, by his re- culled the Agrai.ina, came into the port
ed, wi'l not yield to the British demand
North. The South can live only by assum- Union main in the county. , I was directed ception of Mr. Slidell, and his plainly spok- laden with coal and powder, to supply the
with the power he holds. His officer may
ing the offensive. It has long recognised to a man named Hook, I rode over to his en opinions on recognising tho South, he rebel steamers. Mr. Wilson informed the perform the Interesting and ceitain Opera
that tact, and its euorts to acquire or con- house, and had a conservation with this and his empire have become objects of dis- captain uf the Onward of the character of tion nf
and cut out his own bow
I
Nut that the the bnglish vessels, and requested him to
quer Cuba, Nicaragua, and the small Cen- beau ideal af a Union man. asked him his like to the Northerners.
els, but tho English would scarcely believe
tral American Republics, and the absorp politics my men close by at the time. I French, however hostile or interfering, will remain and watch their movements. These this act ol official immolation to
save th
tion of Texas, already consummated, show asked him what he meant by "Union." Ho ever excito in Americana that animosity vessels arc old, and evidently ownod by
nation from war and the nubility from dis
clearly enough that the South comprehends said he was in favor of the Union as it was which has been implanted by education the agents of the rebels in England, and
uuless-the- y
rmed.
saw
it
grace,
peril
the necessity that wnighs upon it, and that and the Constitution us it is. I asked him and traditions in their minds against En- sent out for tho express purpose of supply
'" "
drives it to conquest and to the propaganda What ho meant by that. lie said: "1 own gland; yet it is beyond a doubt that the ing the rebel cruisers with coal and muniA small question of inte national law tin
It we havo the uuiou as it was, Federals are deeply offended both with tions of war. At the date of Mr. Wilson's
niggers.
ol slavery.
recently been deeded in tuvor of Mr. Hild-yaraud my niggers run off, I can recover them. Prince and pcoplo, and Would gludly reta
letter they were both strictly blockaded by
"If, therefore, the South should succeed
an uttaché of the British Embassy in
It we can't have the Union as it wns, then liate tor the luucied wrongs they havo r
the Onward, and it wa3 thought would be Paris:
In consummating
its separation, it is not I
i
am in favor uf the Southern Confederacy.,,,,,,.,)
Ibis Iceiing will gain depth anil compelled to discharge their cargoes or be
doubtful that it would regard with the uro 1
"Mr.
Hildyard keeps a dog, in respect df---''
.
then asked turn how long since he linü
atest disfavor the French flag floating over Reen any biisWIiackor. lie said: "Mr. permanence by the establishment of an em captured,
which he lately received a tax gatherer's
,
pire in Mexico tho very scheme against
the soil of Mexico and protecting it from Woudward was here tu day to
iu
a
of
10s.,
claiming
duty
paper
pursuan1
dinner.
levelMonroe
declaration
which
the
was
its avowed covetousness. Our Mexican saw your soldiers, and told him that he hail
ce of the new act rendering dugs liable to
THE NEW ENGLAND CONSCRIPT
led when the European sovereigns were
establishment will then havo a dangerous. bottor not
Mr. Hildyurd claimed exemption
taxation.
CAMP
go near them. I hear rebels at suspected ot a design to subvert the newly
threatening vicinate. So it is one of not my corn-criou tho ground that, inasmuch as Foreign
almost every night.
I never independent republics of Central und South
the least astonishments provoked by this
Wo visited yesterday (19th) tho camp Ministers' dugs were not taxed in England,
interfere with them. Quantrell came here America. The jealousy can hardly fail to
expedition that the French Government
tho other morning on his way to Lawrence, bring the Federal Union into collision with at Long Island, which is under tne carcluf his dog ought to be free on the principia
should persist in seeking to induce England
The head of the
aud ordorcd brenkfust for fifty and got it."
and intelligent management of Gen. I'ev-en- of reciprocity.
to recognise with it tho Southern Republic, A voice "Where is Hook now?" In hill, the new empire, in the lar West such redepartment thought this a good pics,
There aie now about nine hundred
Sonora,
Chihuahua,
gions
and
Lower
as
whoso attaks the Fronch flag, if it remains I
left him in the honds of the executiouor. California, peopled by a few Spaniards und men here, including a contraband camp of but the question was, nevertheless, brought
in Mexico, will inevitably havo to rene!
before a court of law fur decision, At thai
the Indian tribes, wilt naturally invite the twenty, who, though mostly employed in
If, then, as is believed, and as facts appear
L. do Uugue, the judge advooato,
I will tell you what I waut to seo. I ambition ot the
commissary labor, are jet under drill dis- hearing
t'.o
on
to indicate, there is a connexion between oar want to see cvory foot of ground in Jack- cipline. Four hours a day are spent in dril- was of upiniou that the reciprocity doctri-o- e
and
if
thus,
even
theUuited
States
Pacific;
expedition to Mexico and the policy pur- eon, Ouss and Bates counties burned over
would nut hold water; but he, neverthe- Government were to acquiesce in and ac- ling the conscripts, who, as they are receisued in respect to tho Southern Confede
everything laid waste. Then wo shall knowledge the empire, there will be always ved, are classed in detachments of iwohun- less, thought that Mr. Hildyurd's dog was
racy, it must be ickuowlcdged that that have no
entitled to repudiate the tux, because ha
turther trouble, i be bushwhack
fur a quarrel whenever the oppor died, each under five officers. Their friends
mysterious connexion escapes all our ox ers cannot then remain in tho country, for matter
inhabited Lord Cowley's house, whiob, by
indulgence
consistent
accorded
every
aro
desired,
of
position
the
tunity is
Fiance
The only point that remains
of international law, is
planations.
,
they wilt nave nobody to toed tbem nob as tho protector of this weak empire of her with a compliance with the law; while the a recognised fiction
;
evident is that if we remain at Mexico, and
British territory. The court, adopting this
ody to harbor them nobody to provide own creation must be for the future one General tempers the necessary firmest with
Mr. Hildyurd'a
decided
if the south succeed, it will resume its prothat
dag
view,
present
two
time
thou
no placo to sleep of antagonism to the pretensions of Wash- kindness. Up to the
jects of conquests, that have been suspend them with transportation
stood upon the same footiug aa all other
miles further ington statosmen, and it is in this rejpeet sand recruits have been sent to the army
in, and will havo thirty-fived by the civil-war- ,
of the Embassy,
and we shall have to
to
Rhode
Island
the
four
hundred
regi- personnel
to march before they reach Kansas.
tbe recent revolution has the most im
that
repel an inevitable invasion.
ment, and detachments of 200 each to the
portance.
"If, on the contrary, the South succumb
12th, 14th, 15th, 20th, 11th, and 28th MasSome Mime men who were traveling
The safety of Kansas demands the deand tho great Republic bo reconstituted.
sachusetts; 200 to the 2d Vermont and 200 among the White Mountains recently stop- The Indian War.
vastation of tho border for a distance of
. ?
-- J
II..J p
wo cannot expect any bettor fortune.
It thirty-fiv- e
miles into Missouri.
The three battles of Big Mound, Dead to the 10th Maine. Though the guard is ped at a larm nous unu ouneu tur mux.
will not be, indoed, fir the purpose of snreIt is also right that you should pass a Buffalo Lake and Stony Lake, together with small, yet, thus far, in spite of tho ingenui- After drinking several basins full, tha
ading ilavory, which it will have abolished
the Island citizens' woman of the house brought them an enor
resolution demanding the removal of
the death of Little Crow, have completed ty in hmuguhng to
' One would
at home, that it will menace our transaand the sharpness mous bowl full, remarking
and requiring that a good man he tho success of Gen. Sibley's expedition, clothes,
tlantic pupils, but lather for tho purpose
twenthink, gentlemen, you had never been
substituted.
and about closed the war against tho Sioux. of traders in substitutes, only about
of repelling European influence, of main
These extracts are sufficient to show the The troops marched four hundred and tin ty have escaped. That more have not es- weaned."
taining intaot the more or less authentic utterly hellish animus of the speech.
An eminent divine preached on Sunday
days frum Camp Popo. caped is owing to the vigilance of the gu
miles in forty-fou- r
"
children-oLMourou doctrine, end perhaps, also, of givmako no note of other enormities quite up The Indians were overtaken on tho plains arde who have fired upon buats that keep morning from the text:, "Ye are
ing employment to the generals and the to and even beyond, in.many instances,
the Island. Tho conscripts are the devil," and in the afternoon, by a funof Dakota, five hundred miles from St. Paul, approaching
Sve or six hundred thousand soldiers who
.
Our readers and driven across the, Missouri into Ne- to be sent here from Massachusetts, Maine, ny coincidence, from the wordy'Childrott
the standard we
'
"""Vhavo contracted the habits of war, and may imagine
We trust that the 'Miuessota peo Vermont, and Rhode Island. Tin class obey your parents."
sentiments tliemost atrocious braska.
whomilu close of tho civil war will have
better than those
"Why don't you give tu a Utile Greok
and thenvretiuce them to their very essen- ple are now satisfied, and hoptxthat their now coming are decidedly
Iclt wituout employment.
but there are some hard and Latin occasionally?" asked a country
ce to get at their revolting spirit. If pos- war ol extermination nas tuny glutted the who first came;
"Let it girt adrice, let it lend V;if,,l sible a more deplorable feature of the meet revengeful spirit which too many of them characters among them.
deacon ofa Jiewtainister, "Why, do yon
"No, out
flusíon Ponió" SOtá
understand those languages?"
men, if It has any to spare, but let it not ing was, that the audience was in full har have manifested upon a race which, we
muffe itself up in
we pay for the best, and w ought to bav
guardianship of which mony witn ine speaker, passed ms resolu dobut not, would have been perfectly peathe present generation would not su th tion by xlamatioo, and othera that he ceable, hud not their own savage passions
Jones complained of a had smell about it"
what it coBaltimore firm advertises, "concentraend. Above all, let it not be seduced by recommended, touching the "imbecility
been aroused by innumerable outrages per- - the Pot office, and asked Brown
the fallacious hope of recovering the ex- - and inefficiency of the Commander of the
didn't know, but wggoeted ted clam" as a. notricioos food hrtoldjert
Repq-- . uld
by white
"the dud letters. and travslsrs.
that it might be
piucts of the xpídition; othwwite it il Depnttment,"
"enmiDsiity of nis ?etrated

j

soon havo expended a thousand millions to
gain back three hundred millions. If these
three hundred millions are lost, so much
the worse. Let us pass them to the acco
unt of profit and loss, and let us not engage
blindfold in an unkuown way, at the end
of which is to be seen only a certaiu war
with North America. Let ua bring back
our troops to Europe; they will not bo at
any iubb. tor employment; ana u uenco
falls back" again into disorder lot not France be drawn into asolidarity which nothing
justifies, nor be paralyzed by a transatlan
tic Algeria, which slie wouia nave to protect against enterprising and formidable
neighbors."
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